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MARKUP OF H.R. 2615, H.R. 2744, H.R. 598, H.R.
2140, H.R. 2023, H.R. 2046, H. RES. 129, H. RES.
372, and H. RES. 345
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 2019
House of Representatives
Committee on Foreign Affairs

Washington, DC
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:05 p.m., in room
2172 Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Eliot Engel (chairman
of the committee) presiding.
Mr. ENGEL. Pursuant to notice, we meet today to mark up nine
bipartisan measures. Without objection, all members may have 5
days to submit statements or extraneous material on today’s business.
As members were notified yesterday, we intend to consider today’s measures en bloc. The measures are:
H.R. 2615, the United States-Northern Triangle Enhanced Engagement Act. Omar, Sires, Wagner, Engel, and McCaul amendments to that;
H.R. 2744, the USAID Branding Modernization Act;
H.R. 598, Georgia Support Act;
H.R. 2140, the Preventing Child Marriage Act with the Wagner
amendment in the nature of a substitute;
H.R. 2023, the Protect European Energy Security Act with an
Engel amendment;
H.R. 2046, the Energy Diplomacy Act with a McCaul amendment;
House Resolution 129 condemning the Government of Saudi Arabia’s continued detention and alleged abuse of women’s rights activists, with an Engel amendment in the nature of a substitute;
House Resolution 372 expressing concern for the United StatesTurkey Alliance;
And the Engel amendment in the nature of a substitute to House
Resolution 345, recognizing widening threats to freedoms of the
press and expression around the world, reaffirming the centrality
of a free and independent press to the health of democracy, and reaffirming freedom of the press as a priority of the United States.
[The bills and amendments offered en bloc follow:]

(1)

2

"HHCN'>C·>'C'9

US t..OVERN\IFNT
lNFORMA.PON

GPO

1 Hi'l'II CONOHESS
1ST SESSIO:\

H• R• 2615

To support the people of Ct>nh·al America mHl strengthen UnitPtl States
uational scem·it~· hy addn•ssing the root t·miRes of mign1tion from El
Sah·ador, Guatemala, and Ilomluras.

IN 'rl-IE HOUSE OF REPRESEN'fATIVES
:\Lw H. 2019
:\Ir. E:-.:GEL (for himself, i\Ir. :\IcC,\\TJ,, Mr. Snms, .:\Ir. Hoo:-.:EY of Ploricla,
:\Irs. 'J'omms of Califomia, l\Irs. WAONim, and Mr. CFELL.\R) introduced
the following bill; which was rl>fl'rrecl to the Committee Oll Fm·eig11 Affairs, aHd in additioH to the Committee 011 tlH' Jmlicim:v, for a period
to he snbseqwmtl.'· clett•rmincd by til(' Spcakl'l', in each ease for COJlsidt•t·atioH of such JH'OYisimm as fall withiH the jurisdil~tion of tlw eommittce
l'Ollel'l'llPd

A BILL
To support the people of Central America nucl strengthen
United States national seeurity by addressing the root
emmes of mignttion fi'Om El Salvador, Guatemala, and
Honduras.
Be ·it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa2 fives of the United States (!f'Americn in Congress assembled,

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE; TABLE OF CONTENTS.
4

(a) Snorn Trru~.-This Aet may be eited as the

5 "United States-N'ortbern Triang·Ie Bnhaneed Engagement

6 Aet".

3
2
(h) 'l'ABLE OF CoxTEN'l':S.-'l'lw table of contents for
2 this Act is as folluws:
81'<'. I. Short title; tahle of pon!t>Bts.
Se1•. 2. HPport on <lriwt·s of mig-t·ntion from thP Korthern 'l'riang-lP to the

UBite<l Btates .
See. ::L .A<"tions to JH'omoh• iiH.'ln;.:;iw• ('(•onomi(' g'l'm\ih and d('Yt'lopm('nt in the
Kortlwn1 'rrianglt•.
See. 4. Aetim1s to (•ontlmt t'OITH]>timl in tlw I\orthe!'n 'rl'innglP.
St'c-. G. Adinns to stt·engthen <h•mm•rati(' institutions in the 1'\orthL•rn 'rrinugle.
Ret>. G. Ar-tionH to impron• Nf'L'ln·ity eowlitious in 1lw Kortlwrn 'l'rinnglt•.
See. 7. .Authorization of nppropri(-ltions for assistmwP to t :e11tt·al .AuH'riea.
St'<'. 8. Conditions on ns;.;istnn<'e to tlw 1\orther11 Tt·hmglt•.
Hc <'. 9. Enhaneing' L'ngng{)lllent \Yi1h tlK· Gon'J'lmwnt of :Jiexieo on the Xorthern
'fl'iangk'.
St~r·. 10. Targr·tiug nssistmH'P to nrhlrf•ss 111ig'l'ation from t·mnmunith's iu tlH~
1\orthl'l'll 'l'riangk.
fk l'. 11. 'I'nq:reted smwtions io figllt l'Ol'l'uption in the Xcwtlwrn Triangle.
See. 12. HPquin:mC'llt to prm·ifk ndnuwt' notifl(•ntion to Congress of sc-em·it,,·
nssistanc·l~ to ~orthel'll rl,riangle t'ottnil'iC't:;.
St'('. 18. Ddlnitiol!R.
1

1

3 SEC. 2. REPORT ON DRIVERS OF MIGRATION FROM THE
4

NORTHERN

5

STATES.

6

TRIANGLE

TO

(a} Ix GEXEHAL.-1\ot. later than

~)0

THE

UNITED

clays after the

7 elate of the enactment of this Act, the Secretary of State,

8 in coordination with the Administrator of the United
9 States Agency for Interuational Development and the
10 heads of other relevant I<'ederal agem~ies, shall submit to

11 the appropriate congressional committees a report on the
12 drivers of migmtion from each of the Northern 'l'riangle
13 countries aucl the progress United States foreig11 assist-

14 auce is making in addressing· sneh (lriYcrs.
15

(b) ELEl\mXTS.-'l'he report required under snb-

16 section (a) shall iuelnde the following· clements for each
17 of

the

1\orthcrn

•HR 2615 IH

'l'riangle

eonutl'ics,

with

data

4
3

disaggregated by mtmicipalit.v, age, and gender, as nec2 essary:
3

(1) Information and data on all criminal aetivi-

4

ties, including drug trafficking, extortion, trafficking·

5

in persons, and gender-based Yioleuee, \\ith par-

6

ticular emphasis on such aeti,ities carried out

7

criminal gangs and transnational criminal organiza-

8

tions such as l\IS-13 and the l 8th Strcc•t. Gang.

b~'

9

(2) Data on the extent to which criminal activi-

10

ties referred to in paragraph (1) arc reported to gov-

11

ermnent. authorities and the number of perpetrators

12

investigated, apprehended, prosecuted, or cmwieted,

13

versus the number of lmmn1 perpetrators \Yho are

14

not so investigated, apprehended, prosecuted, or eon-

15

vieted.

16

(~3)

Data on children and young adults forcibly

17

recrnitecl for criminal aeti,ities referred to in para-

IS

graph (1), ineluding the extent to which government

19

authorities received reports of forced recruitment.

20

(4) Data on internal displacement due to crimi-

21

nal activities referred to in paragraph (1), and selT-

22

ices, including temporary shelters, pr(nided to those

23

displaced by violence.

24

(5) Data on gender-based violence by region

25

and municipality and descriptions of gender-based

•HR 2615 IH

5
4

violence and domestic violence trends, including gcn2

der-hased \'iolcnce against indigenous women, and

3

correlation to outward migration.

4

( 6) Descriptions of the obstacles (including ca-

S

pacity gaps ,,-ithin the eriminal justice systems) to

6

resohing gender-based \iolence cases and deterring

7

\'iolcncc against women and children.

8
9
10
11

(7) Infonnation on the

availahilit~-

of trauma-

informed legal and social services, indndiug· iu slwltcrs, for victimfl of gender-based \iolcnce.
(8) Data on the number of police officers, proscourt personnel,

and

specialized units

12

ecutors,

13

trained in \'iolcncc against women and chil(ln'n, iu-

14

eluding data on the number of female police officers

15

in each of the N orthcrn Triangle eountrics.

16

(9) Data on reported eases of abuse, ineluding
executions,

allegedly committed

by

17

extntjndieial

18

members of the

19

tween members of such security forces and gangs

20

and other criminal groups, including transnational

21

criminal organizations, and the number of perpctra-

22

tors i1westigated, apprehended, prosecuted, or eon-

23

\icted, versus the number of known perpetrators not

24

so investigated, apprehended, prosecuted, or con-

25

'ictecl.

•HR 2615 IH

secm·it~·

forces, and collusion he-

6
5
(10) Deseriptions of the strategies being imple-

2

mcnted to address forced recruitment of children

3

and youth by gangs, transnational criminal organiza-

4

tions, and other criminal groups, and how such

5

strategies arc complemented by United States ef-

6

forts.

7

(11) Descriptions of the strategies being imple-

8

mcnted by the gowrmnents of each of the Northern

9

'l'riangle countries to address corruption and orga-

10

nizecl crime aml how such strategies are emn-

11

plemcntccl by United States efforts.

12

(12) Data on the effeetiw~ness of anti-eormp-

13

tion strategies, inelncling through bilateral and nml-

14

tilatcral anti-corruption assistance.

15

(13) An assessment of the extent of corruption,

16

inelncling regarding narcotics trafficking and illicit

17

campaig11 financing, a description of steps taken and

18

to he taken to impose sanctions pursuant to the

19

Global

20

(22 U.S.C. 2656 note), and a list of senior officials

21

·who are known or credibl;v alleged to have committed

22

or faeilitatecl such eorruption, not including inclivicl-

23

nals who have already been sentenced to crimes in

24

criminal courts.

•HR 2615

m

Ma~rnitsky

Human Hig'hts Aeeountability Aet

7
G
(14) Deseriptions of operating conditions for

2

civil society organizations and independent media in

3

each of the .:\'orthern Triangle countries, and data

4

on harassment alHl att<wks on civil

5

pendent media from political and criminal aetors.

sO<'iet~'

awl inde-

6

(15) An assessment of information sharing re-

7

ganling known or suspected terrorists and other in-

8

dividnals and groups that pose a potential threat to

9

United States national security that are crossing

10

through or residing in the Northern 'l'riangle.

11

(Hi) Descriptions of the obstacles (including ca-

12

pacity gaps within the criminal justice systems) to

13

resolving criminal eases awl corruption and cleter-

14

ring violenee.

15

(17) Data on the capacity of child welfare syseountr~'

to protect

16

tems in each X orthern Triangle

17

unaccompanied ehildren, including 11lll<HYays and

18

refngee returnees.

19

(18) Data on the governance capacity of .i\'orth-

20

ern Triangle eouutry g-overnments at the local aml

21

national level, ineluding ability to deliYcr basic eit-

22

izen serviees, including tax collection and eitizen sc-

23

eurity.

24

(19) Data on the rates of extortion, the impaet

25

of extortion on local lmsinesses and eeonomies, and

•HR 2615 IH

8
7

the number of eA.iortion eases investigated, pros2

eeuted, or emwieted.
(20) Data on the extent to ·which the .:\orthem

3

govermucnts

are

promoting

economic

4

Triangle

5

grm,ih, improving health outcomes, and addressing

6

the underlying causes of pow:rty and

7

through public policies.

inequalit~'

8

(21) Data on the activities of China and Hns-

9

sia, an assessment of the threat of such aetivities to

10

U nitecl States interests, and the impact of such ac-

11

tivities on irreg1tlar migration.

12

(e)

PFBLIC

AYAILABIUTY.-'fhe report required

13 under suLmection (a) shall be made publicly available on
14 the website of the Department of State.

15 SEC. 3. ACTIONS TO PROMOTE INCLUSIVE ECONOMIC
16

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT IN THE NORTH-

17

ERN TRIANGLE.

18

(a) SECRETAHY OF STATE PHIOHITIZATIO.\'.-T he

19 Secretary of State shall prioritize eeonomie dm·elopment
20 in the Northern 'friangle countries by eaiT~'ing out the fol21 lowing initiatives:
22

(1) Supporting market-based solutions to elimi-

23

nate constraints to inclusive economic grm,ih, in-

24

elucling

25

connectivity and the use of financial technology, and

•HR 2615 IH

through

support

for

increased

digital

9
8
prin1te sector and civil society-led efforts to create
2
3

4

jobs and foster economic prosperity.
(2) Atlclressing

nnderl~·ing

causes of poYcrty

and inequality.

5

(3) Responding to immediate humanitarian

6

needs by ine1·easing humanitarian assistance, inchul-

7

ing through access to dean \Yater, sanitation,

8

gicnc, and shelter, and by proYiding health resom·ces

9

and im]H'<J'Iing food security.

10

(4)

Supporting

community

resilience

h~·-

and

11

strengthening community preparerlness for natural

12

disasters and other external shocks.

13

(5) Identifying, as appropriate, a role for the

14

United States International DeYclopment F'inanee

15

Corporation, the l\Iillenuinm Challenge Corporation

16

(JHCC), the United States

17

Development, and the United States pri-mte sector

18

iu supporting efforts to increase priYate sector m-

19

yestment and strengthen economic prosperity.

20

(6)

J<Jxpanding

Agenc~·

for International

comprehensiw

reintegration

21

mechanisms for repatriated individuals once re-

22

turned to their countries of origin and supporting ef-

23

forts by the private sector to hire and train eligible

24

returnees.

•HR 2615 IH

10
9

(7) Establishing monitoring aml verifi(mtion
2

services to determine the well-being of repatriated

3

children in order to cletermine if United States pro-

4

teetion and screening functioned

5

~\·ing

effectiw~lr

in identi-

persecuted aml trafficked children.

6

( 8) Supporting efforts to increase domestic re-

7

source mobilizatiou, iuelnding through strengtheuiug

8

of tax collection ancl enforcement aiHl legal arhitra-

9

tion mechanisms.

10

(b) STHATEGY.-

11

(1) ET1El\IE:\''I'S.-Xot later than 90 cla)·s after

12

the date of the enactment of this Act, the Secretary

13

of State, in coordination with the Administrator of

14

the United States AgenC)' for International Develop-

15

mont, the President and Chief Executive Offieer of

16

the Inter-American l''onnclation, the Director of the

17

United States TnHle and Development

18

Chief

19

national Den:lopment Fimmce Corporatiou, and the

20

lwa(ls of other relenmt I<'ederal

21

mit to the appropriate rongrec;sional committees a

22

five-year

23

growth and dcYelopment in the Northern Triangle

24

countries

25

subsection (a).

]1~xecntive

•HR 2615 IH

the

Officer of the United States Inter-

stratcg~·

b~·

Agenc~·,

agem~ies,

shall sub-

to support inclusive economic

carrying out the initiatives dec;eribcd in

11

10
(2) CoKsnJrATIOK .-In dcYeloping the strat2

cgy required under paragraph (1), the Seeretary of

3

State shall consult >Yith nongoyerumental orgcmiza-

4

tions in the Northem Triangle countries awl the

5

United States.

6

(:-~)

BK1\CIDIAHKS.-Tlw

strategy

required

7

under paragraph (1) shall inducle annual hench-

8

marks to track the strategy's progress in curbing ir-

9

regular mign1tion fron1 the ::'\ortheru Triangle to the

10

11

United States.
(4)

PUBLIC

DIPLo;\IACY.-Thc strategy re-

12

quirecl under paragraph (1) shall include a public di-

13

plomacy strategy for educating· citizens of the ::-\orth-

14

ern Triangle countries about 'United States assist-

15

ance and its benefits to them, and informing :meh

16

citizens of the dangers of illegal migration to the

17

United States.

18

(5)

i'tl\Xl~AL
~'ear

PHOGHESS UPDATES.-::\ot later

after the submission of the strategy

19

than one

20

required under paragraph ( 1) and

21

after for four years, the Secretary of State shall pro-

22

vitle the appropriate congressional eommittees with a

23

written description of progress made in meeting the

24

benelnnarks established in the strategy.

•HR 2615 IH

annnall~'

thcre-

12
11

(6) PCBLIC AYAII,AniLTTY .-'l'he strategy re2

quired nuder paragraph (1) shall be made publicl_\-

3

available on the wehsitc of the Department of State.

4

(c) l{EPORT Ol\ EsTABLISHING A:'\ l:'\YgsTl\IE:'\T

5 l't-1'\D FOH TIIE Nownmm\ TmAxm,B Cou::\TIUBs A:'\D

6 SorTTIEHl'\ 1\IEJ\.iCO.-:'\ot later than 180 days after the
7 date of the enadment of this .Act, the Chief

Execntiw~

Of-

8 ficer of the United States Intemational Dm-clopmeut Fi9 nance Cmvoratiou shall submit to the appropriate con10 gressional committees a detailed report assessing the fea-

11 sihility, costs, and benefits of the Corporation establishing
12 au investment fund to promote economic and soeial ck\'el13 opment in the Northcm 'rriangle countries and southern
14 l\1exieo.

15 SEC. 4. ACTIONS TO COMBAT CORRUPTION IN THE NORTHERN TRIANGLE.

16

17

(a) SECHETARY OF STATE PRIOHITIZATIO J'\.-The

18 Secretary of State shall prioritize efforts to eombat cor] 9 ruption in the :;'\orthem Triangle countries by carrying out
20 the follnwing initiatives:
21

( 1) Supporting anti-corruption efforts, inclnd-

22

ing by strengthening national justice systems and at-

23

torneys general, providing technical assistance to fi-

24

nancial institutions to

•HR 2615 IH

identi~-

money laundering and

13

12
other financial crimes, and supporting independent
2
3

media aml investigative reporting.
(2) Supporting anti-eorruption efforts through

4

bilateral

assistanee

5

through

multilateral

6

when neceSSHl',''.

and complemental)' snpport
anti-corruption

mechanisms

7

(3) Encouraging cooperation agreements be-

8

tween the Department of State and relcyant United

9

States Guvennnent agencies and

10

attome~'s

general

to fight corruption.

11

(4) Supporting efforts to strengthen special

12

prosccutorial offices and financial institutions to

13

combat

14

crimes, extortion, human rights crimes, asset for-

15

feiturc, and criminal analysis.

cormption,

money laundering,

financial

16

(5) Supporting initiatives to n<lvance judicial in-

17

tcgrity and impro\'C security for members of the ju-

18

dieial sector.

19

(G) Supporting· transparent, merit-based sclcc-

20

tion processes for prosecutors and judges and the

21

development of professional and merit-based ciyjJ

22

smTices.

23

(7) Supporting the establishment or strength-

24

cuing of methods, procedures, and expectations for

•HR 2615 IH

14

13
iHternal and extcnwl control mechanisms for the se2

cm·it~'

and police services aud judiciary.

3

(8) Supporting the adoption of appropriate

4

technologies to combat corruption in public finance.

5

(b) STRATEGY.-

6

(l) ETJKc\IEK'n:>.-Not later than 90

cla~'S

after

7

the date of the enactment of this Aet, the Sec-retary

8

of State, in coordination

9

the United States Agency for Intcmational Develop-

10

ment and the heads of other rdeyant Fecleral ageu-

11

cies, shall submit to the appropriate congressional

12

committees a

13

in the Northern 'l'riangle countries

14

the initiatives described in subsection (a).

five-~'ear

~with

the Administrator of

strategy to combat corruption
h~'

carrying out

15

(2) COKSULTATIOK-Tn developing the strat-

16

egy required under pamgraph (1), the Secretary of

17

State shall consult •vith nongovernmental organiza-

18

tions in the Northern 'l'riang·le countries and the

19

United States.

20

(3)

BENCTll\IATm:s.-Thc

strateg:v

required

21

under paragraph (1) shall include annual bench-

22

marks to traek the strategy's progress in curbing ir-

23

regnlar migration from the Northem Triangle to the

24

United States.

•HR 2615 IH

15
14

(4)

PUBLIC

DIPUH\fACY.-The strategy re-

2

quired under paragTaph (1) Rhnll include a public di-

3

plomaey strategy for e(hwating citizens of the :;\'orth-

4

ern Triangle countries about United States assist-

S

anee awl its benefit:-; to them, and informing such

6

citizens of the dangers of illegal migration to the

7

United States.
(5) AK':\L:AJ, PHOGHESS UPDATES.-~ot later

8

9

than one

~'ear

after the Rubmission of the

strateg~'

10

required under paragraph (1) and annually there-

11

after for four

12

vide the appropriate congressional committees with a

13

written description of progress made in meeting the

14

benchmarks established in the

~'cars,

the

Secretar~'

of State shall pro-

strate~'·

15

(6) PCBLIC' AVAILABILITY.-Tlte strategy re-

16

quired tmder paragraph (]) shall be made publiely

17

<:wailable on the website of the Department of State.

18

(c) DESIG:\ATIO:\ OJ:i'

A

SI<Jl'\IOH RULE OF

hi\\Y

ADYI-

19 SOH FOH THE NOHTHEH:\

TIUA:\GI~E II'\

20 \VES'l'Imt'\

AFFAms.-'l'he Secretary of

HE:\IISPIIEHE

•nm BlamAr OF

21 State shall designate in the Bureau of \\Testem Hemi-

22 sphere Affairs of the Department of State a Senior Rule
23 of

Ija\Y

Advisor for the

~mthern

Triangle who shall lead

24 diplomatie engagement with the Xorthern 'l'rianglc emm25 tries in support of democratic goYernancc, anti-eorrnption
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16

15
efforts, and the rule of law in all aspects of United States
2 policy tomu·ds the countries of the Xorthern 'l'riangle, in3 eluding carrying out the initiatiws described in subsection
4 (a) and developing the

strate~7

required under subsection

5 (h). Tl!c individual designated in aeeorclancc with this sub6 section shall be a Department of State emplO)'Ce in the
7 Bureau of\Yestem Hemisphere ~Affairs.
8 SEC. 5. ACTIONS TO STRENGTHEN DEMOCRATIC INSTITU9

TIONS IN THE NORTHERN TRIANGLE.

10

(a) SECHETAHY OF STATE PmOHITIZATIOX.-'l' he

11 Seeretar)· of State shall prioritize strengthening dcmo12 cratic institutions, good goveruanee, human rights, and

13 the rule of law in the Xorthem Triangle countries

b~·

car-

14 l)'ing out the following initiatiw•s:

15

(1) Providing support to strengthen government

16

institutions and actors at the loeal and national lev-

17

cls to provide sen'iees and respond to citizen needs

18

through transparent, inelnsiYe, and democratic proe-

19

esses.

20

(2) Supporting efforts to strengthen access to

21

information lmn; aud reform laws that currently

22

limit access to information.

23

(3) Pinancing efforts to build the capacity of

24

independent media 11ith a specifie foeus on profes-

25

sional investigative journalism.
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16

(4) Ensuring that threats and attacks on jour2

nalists and human rights defenders are fully in'i'es-

3

tigated and perpetrators are held accountable.

4

(5) DeYeloping the capacity of civil society to

5

comluet oversight and accountability mechanisms at

6

the national and local levels.

7

8
9

( 6)

rrraining political actors committe<l to

democratic prineiples.
(7)

Strengtheuing eleetoral institutions and

10

processes to emmre

11

tions.

fl'<~e,

fair, and transparent elec-

12

(8) Advancing consenation principles and the

13

rule of law to address multiple factors, inelnding the

14

impacts of illegal cattle ranching· and smuggling as

15

drivers of deforestation.

16

(b) STHA'l'EGY.-

17

(1) ELE:\IEX'l'S.-Xot later than 90 cla.ys after
Seeretar~'

18

the date of the enactment of this Act, the

19

of State, in coonlination with the Administrator of

20

the United States

21

ment and the heads of other relevant Federal agen-

22

eics, shall sulnnit to the appropriate congressional

23

eommittees a strategy to support democratic govern-

24

ance ill the Northem rrriangle countries by earryiug

25

out the initiatiYes described in subseetion (a).
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Agenc~r

for International Dcvdop-

18

17
(2)

Coxsur~TA'riON.-In

developing the strat-

2

egy required under paragr11ph (1), the Secretary of

3

State shall eonsnlt with nongovernmental orgauiza-

4

tious in the Xorthc>rn 'frianglc countries and the

5

Unitc<l States.

6

(3)

BEXCIE\IARKS.-The

strateg'.''

required

7

under paragraph (1) shall include ammal beneh-

8

marks to traek the strategy's progTess in eurhing ir-

9

regular migration from the Northern Triangle to the

10
11

United States.
(4)

Pn~LIC

DIPLo;\fACY.-'fhe strateg',\· re-

12

qnirecl under paragraph (l) shall ineludc a public di-

13

plomaey strategy for cdueat.ing eitizens of the Xorth-

14

ern Triangle eountrics about United States assist-

IS

anee and its benefits to them, and informing such

16

citizens of the dangers of illegal migration to the

17

United States.

18

(5) AK:\'1TAL
~·car

PROGHI~SS

UPDATES.-Xot later

after the snbmi;;;sion of the

stratc~o".''

19

than one

20

required under paragraph (1) and annually there-

21

after for four years, the Secretary of State shall pro-

22

vide the appropriate congressional committees with a

23

1witten deseription of progTess made in meeting the

24

benelnnarks <"stahlished in the strateg',"i·.
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(G)

PCBLIC AYAILABILITY.-Thc

strategy rcpublici~·

2

quirecl under paragraph (1) shall be ma(le

3

available on the \YCbf>ite of the Department of State.

4 SEC. 6. ACTIONS TO IMPROVE SECURITY CONDITIONS IN

5
6

7

THE NORTHERN TRIANGLE.
(a) SECRETARY OP STATE PIUORITJJ>;ATIOK-T he
Seeretar~·

of State shall prioritize security in the Northern

8 rrriangle countries by carr~ing out the follo\\illg initiatives:
9
10

(1) Implementing the Central America Regional

Security Initiative of the Departmeut of State.

11

(2) Continuing the vetting aud professionaliza-

12

tion of security sen-ices, inelnding the ehilian police

13

and militm";i' units.

14

(3) Supporting efforts to combat the illicit ac-

15

tivities of criminal gangs and transnational criminal

16

organizations, including l\iS-13 and the 18th Street

17

Gang, through support to fully vetted clements of at-

18

torneys general offices, appropriate goYermnent in-

19

stitutions, and security seniees.

20

(4) Supporting training for

full~·

Yetted civilian

21

police and appropriate security services in criminal

22

investigations, best praetiees for citizen security, and

23

human rig·hts.

24
25

(5) Providing capacity-building to releyant seen-

rity services and
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attome~·s

general to support conn-

20

19
1

ternarcotics efforts and combat human trafficking,

2

gender-based Yiolence, and other illicit aetiv:ities.

3

(G) Encouraging collaboration with regionnl aiHl

4

internationnl partners in implementing security as-

5

sistance, :inelnding

6

mat:ion sharing on gangs and transnational criminal

7

organizations.

b~,

supporting cross-bonier infor-

8

(7) Providing equipment, technolog:v, tools, and

9

training to security serYices to assist in border and

10

port inspt>etions.

11

(8) Providing equipment, teelmology, tools, and

12

training to assist sccnrity services in connter-

13

narcotics and other efforts to combat illicit activities.

14

( 9) Continuing information sharing regarding

15

known or suspected terTorists and other individuals

16

and entities that pose a potential threat to United

17

States national security that are crossing through or

18

residing in tlw Northern rrriangle.

19

(10) Supporting information sharing on gangs

20

and transnational criminal organizations hct\Yecn

21

relevant Pederal, State, and local law cnforeemcnt

22

awl the governments of the

23

tries.

~orthern

Triangle conn-

24

(11) Considering the nse of assets and re-

25

sourees of United States State and local government
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20
entities, as approp1·iate, to support the acth'ities de2

scribed in this subsection.

3

(12) Prm-icliug thorough cud-usc monitoring of

4

equipment, tcdmology, tools, and training JWOvicled

5

pursuant to this snbseetion.

6

(b) STHA'rEGY.-

7

(1) EU<;;\IEXTS.-1\ot later than !10

cla~-s

after

8

the date of the euaetment of this Act, the Secretary

9

of State, in coordination \\'ith the Administrator of

10

the United States Agency for International DeYelop-

11

ment and the heads of other relevant Federal agen-

12

eies, shall submit to the appropriate congressional

13

committees a five-year strategy to prioritize the im-

14

provemeut of

15

countries by carrying out the initiatives described in

16

subsection (a).

seem·it~-

in the Korthern Tria11gle

17

(2) CONSULTATIOK-ln developing the strat-

18

egy required under paragntph (1), the Seeretm)- of

19

State shall consult "'ith nongovernmental organiza-

20

tions in the Korthern 'l'rianglc countries and the

21

United States.

22

(3)

BEKCIDfAHKS.-'l'he

strate~r

required

23

under paragraph (1) shall include annual bench-

24

marks to traek the strategy's progress in curbing ir-
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22

21
reg11lar migration from the Korthern Triangle to the
2
3

United States.
(4)

PUBLIC DIPLO;\IACY.-The strategy rc-

4

quired under paragraph (1) shall include a public di-

5

plonute)' stratcg)' for educating citizens of the l\orth-

6

ern Triangle countries about TJ nited States assist-

7

anee and its benefits to them, and informing such

8

citizens of the dangers of illegal migTation to the

9

United States.

10

(5) A"'\l\'UATj PTWGRE88 TTPDATES.-1\ot later

11

than one year after the submission of the strateg)'

12

required nuder paragTaph (1) and ammally thcre-

13

after for fonr )'cars, the Secretary of State shall pro-

14

vide the appropriate cougwssional committees with a

15

written description of progress made in meeting the

16

benchmarks established in the strategy.

17

(G) PUBTJIC AYAILABILI'l'Y.-'l'hc strategy reh<~

made pnblicl)'

18

quirecl under paragraph (1) shall

19

aYailablc on the website of the Department of State.

20

SEC. 7. AUTHORlZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR ASSIST-

21

22

ANCE TO CENTRAL AMERlCA.

(a) ll\' GEKERAL.-Thcre arc authorized to be appro-

23 priatccl to the President $577,000,000 for fiscal year 2020
24 to carry out the United States Stratcg)' for Engagement
25 in Central America in accordance with subseetion (b).
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23

22
Kotwithstanding any othc1· prmision of law, funds made
2 available to carry out this section 1mw not he repro3 grammed, transferred, or used for any purposes not spe4 cifieally authorized in subsection (b).
5

(b) UsE OF 11'1.:!\DS.-Amonnts authorized to be ap-

6 propriated pursuant to subsection (a) shall be made avail7 able for assistance to Central American countries to imple8 ment the United States Strategy for Engagement in Cen9 tral America, inelnding efforts to earry out seetions :3, 4,
10 5, and G.

11

(c) 1:\'rER-AI\IEIUCAK :B'OT:l\DATI0:\.-1\ot less than

12 $10,000,000 of the funds authorized to be appropriated
13 pursuant to subsection (a) shall be made available to the
14 Inter-Anwrican F'oumlation to address the root causes of

15 mignttion fmm Central America.
16

(d)

KOHTITERK

THTAXGLK-l\ot

less

than

17 $490,000,000 of the fnncls authorized to be appropriated
18 pursuant to subsection (a) shall be made available for pro19 gnunming in the N orthem Triangle counties.
20

SEC. 8. CONDITIONS ON ASSISTANCE TO THE NORTHERN

21
22

TRIANGLE.

(a) IN

GI~NERAh-Of

the funds authorized to be ap-

23 propriate<l to the President by this Aet that are made
24 available for assistance for eaeh of the central goyern25 ments of the Northern 'l'rianglc countries, 50 percent of
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24

23
such funds for each such central government may only be
2 obligated \Yith respect to each such country after the Sec3 retary of State certifies and reports to the appropriate
4 congressional committees that such central government is
5 demonstrating progress in the following:
6

(1) Informing its citizens of the dangers of the

7

journey to the southwest border of tlw United

8

States.

9
10
11
12
13

(2) Combating all human smuggling and tntf-

fieking entities.
(3) Countering the trafficking of illicit drugs,

firearnm, and other eontrahalHl.
(4)

Combating eorruption,

including iiwes-

14

tigatiug and prosecuting current and former goYern-

15

ment officials credibly allege(l to be corrupt.

16

(5) Implementing reforms, policies, and pro-

17

grams to increase transparency and strengthen pnb-

18

lie institutions and the mle of law.

19

(()) Conntcring the activities of criminal gang-s,

20

drug traffickers, and transnational criminal orgaui-

21

zations.

22
23

(7) Bnsuring that human rights are rcspeetcd

b;-' national seenrity forces.
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24
(8) Investigating and prosecuting in the ehilian
system

goyerm1wnt

personnel

\Yho

2

justice

3

credibly alleged to luwe violated human rights.

are

4

(9) Cooperating with commissions against cor-

5

ruption awl impunity and with regional human

6

rights entities.

7

(10) Supporting programs to reduce

pow~rty,

8

expaml education and yoeational training for at-risk

9

youth, create jobs, and promote equitable economic

10

growth, particularly in areas contributing to large

11

numbers of mignmts.

12

(11) Creating a professional, accountable ci•il-

13

ian police force and ending· the role of the military

14

in internal policing.

15

(12) Protecting the right of politieal opposition

16

parties and other members of chi! society to operate

17

without interference.

18

(13) Implementing tax reforms, ensuring prop-

19

erty rig·hts, and supporting· increased private invest-

20

ment in the region.

21

22

(14) Hesolving commercial disputes.

(b) RRPROGRA;\L\IIXG.-

23

(1) Ix GEXEHAL.-F'unds withheld pursuant to

24

the limitation described in subsection (a) shall be

25

made <wailable for programs in the Northern Tri-
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25
angle that do not directly support the central gov2

ermnents of such countries.

3

(2) EXCEPTIO:'\.-The limitation described in

4

subsection (a) does not apply to funds authorized to

5

he appropriated h,\· this Act for humanitarian assist-

6

ancc or global food security programs.

7 SEC. 9. ENHANCING ENGAGEMENT WITH THE GOVERN-

8

MENT OF MEXICO ON THE NORTHERN TRI-

9

ANGLE.

10

11

(a) E::-\HA_.'\CED ENGAGEl\IEl'\1' \VITH THE (tf)\'EH:'\:\rEl'\'r OP 1\IE:\.l:CO OK TII.E XOHTHEH!'\

rfHIANGL.E.-Thc

12 Secretmy of State shall collaborate ·with the

Gow~rmnent

13 of Mexico to-

14

(1) enlumce clew~lopment, particularly in col-

15

laboration with the Administrator of the United

16

States Agency for International Development, the

17

President and Chief Executive Officer of the Inter-

18

1\Jnerican Ii'onndation, the Chief Executive Officer of

19

the United States International Development Pi-

20

nam~e

21

Pederal agencies, in southern J\'Iexieo; mHl

22

Cmvoration, and the heads of other relevant

(2) strengthen security cooperation at 1\Im,'ieo's

23

shared border with Guatemala and Belize.

24

(b) STHAT.EGY.-
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(1) ELEl\IET\TS.-Xot later than 90 da~·s after

2

the date of the enactment of this Act, the Secretary

3

of State shall submit to the appropriate congres-

4

sional committees a strategy to carry out the eol-

5

lahoration described in subseetion (a).
(2) CoW:lULTATION.-In dewloping the strat-

6

required under paragraph (1 ), the Secretary of

7

e~·

8

State shall consult 1vith nongovernmental organiza-

9

tions in Mexico, Belize, the Kortheru Triangle eonn-

10
11

tries, and the United States.
(8)

PCBI,IC:

AVAILABU,I'J'Y.-'fhe strategy re-

12

quired under paragraph (1) shall he made publicly

13

m·ailable on the website of the Department of State.

14 SEC. 10. TARGETING ASSISTANCE TO ADDRESS MIGRATION
15

FROM COMMUNITIES IN THE NORTHERN TRI-

16

ANGLE.

17

Not Inter than one year after the date of the enact-

18 ment of this Act and annually thereafter for each of the

19 three succeeding year:-;, the Comptroller General of the

20 United States shall submit to the appropriate congres21 sional committees a report that contains the following:

22

(1) Raw <lata from Ji'ederal agencies on the

23

nmnher of mignmts eoming to the United States

24

from eaeh eommunity or geographic area in the

25

Northern Triangle countries, with a specific foeus on
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communities targeted by United States foreign as2

sistanee.

3

(2) An assessment of whether United States

4

foreign assistance to the Xorthem Triangle coun-

5

tries is effectiYely reaching the conunnnities from

6

\Yhieh indiYidnals are migrating.

7

(3) An mmessnwnt of the extent to which

8

United States foreign assistnnee is mitigating Xorth-

9

ern Triangle migration to the United States, inelnd-

10

ing a breakdown of effectiYeness by project and im-

11

plemeuter.

12

(4) An assessment of the extent to which the
Agenc~'

13

Department of State and the United States

14

for International Development are adjusting foreigu

15

assistam:e programming in the Northern Triangle

16

countries as mignttimt patterns shift.

17

( 5) An assessment of how the Department. of

18

State, thn United States Ag<'ncy for Intemational

19

Development, and other implemcntcrs of United

20

States foreign assistance in the Northcm 'rriangle

21

are measuring the impact of programs on migration

22

trends.

23

(6) An a,;sessmcnt of how the Department of

24

State, the United States Agency for International

25

Development, aml other implemcnters of United
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28
States foreign assistauee m the l':orthcrn Triangle
diplomac~T

strateg:y that is

2

arc implementing a publie

3

\Yidel)T informing loeal citizens about Uuitcd States

4

Government assistance and the dangers of illegal mi-

5

gratiou to the United States, including au assess-

6

mcnt of the effectiveJwss of such strategy on enrbing

7

such illegal migration.

8

(7) An assessment of the extent to which the

9

govermnents of the Northern rrriangle countries are

10

addressing drivers of migration, ineludiug efforts to

11

inerease economic prosperity, citizen security, anti-

12

corrnption efforts, democratic principles, and rule of

13

law.

14

(8) An assessment of how the Northern TJ·i-

15

angle countries arc educating their citizens about

16

the dangers of illegal migration to the United States

17

and the effectiwmess of such educational efforts

18

cm·bing such illcg·al migration.

011

19 SEC. 11. TARGETED SANCTIONS TO FIGHT CORRUPTION IN

20

21

THE NORTHERN TRIANGLE.

(a) SENSE OF Ccmmmss.-It is the sense of Con-

22 gTess that(1) corruption in the Northern Triangle eonn-

23

b~T

private citizens and select officials in local,

24

tries

25

reg·ional, and federal gowrnments significantly dam-
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29
ages the economies of such countries and deprives
2

citizens of opportunities;

3

(2) corruption in the Xorthern Triangle is fa-

4

cilitated and carried out not only by private citizens

5

and select officials from those countries but also in

6

many instances

7

and

b~-

individuals from third countries;

8

(~)) imposing targeted sanctions on imliv:iduals

9

from throughout the IYOrld and particular!)- in the

10

'\Vestem Hemisphere wlJO arc engaged in aets of sig-

11

nificaut COITnption that impaet the Northern Tri-

12

angle countries IYill benefit the eitizens and

13

ments of such countries.

14

(b) L\rPOSITIOX OF' SAXCTIOXS.-The Presidellt shall

gow~rn-

15 impose the sanctions described in subsection (e) with re16 speet to a person "·ho the Presi<lent determines to he en17 g·agecl in au act of sibrnificant corruption that impacts a
18 Korthern Triangle

countr~-,

inclmling· the following:

19

(1) CoJTnption relatc<l to govcmment contracts.

20

(2) Briber)' and extortion.

21

(3) The facilitation or transfer of the proceeds

22

of corruption, iuclncliug through

23

(c) SAXCTIONS DESCimmn.-

24
25

moue~'

laundering.

(J) Ix GE:t\'EHAh-rl'he sanctions described m

this subsection are the follmYing:
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ao
(A) ASSET BLOCKIXG.-The bloeking, in
2

aecordance with the International Emergeney

3

Economic Powen; Act (50 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.),

4

of all trammetious in all property and interests

5

in

6

and interests in property are in the United

7

States, come \Yithin the United States, or are or

8

eome within the possession or eontrol of a

9

United States person.

10

propert~'

(B)

of a foreig11 person if such property

l?\ADl\USSTBILITY TO Tim ·exiTED

11

STA'l'ES.-ln the ease of a foreig11 person who

12

is an individual(i)

13

ineligihilit~·

to reeeiYe a visa to

14

enter the United States or to be admitted

15

to the United States; or

16

(ii) if the ill<lividnal has been issued a

17

visa or other documentation, revoeatiou, in

18

accor<lan<~e

19

migration and 1\ationalit)' Act (8 U.S.C.

20

1201(i)), of the 1-i.sa or other documenta-

21

tion.

"ith seetion 221(i) of the Im-

22

(2) PEXALTIES.-A person that violates, at-

23

tempts to violate, conspires to 1iolatc, or causes a

24

1iolation of a measure imposed pursuant to para-

25

gTaph (l)(A) or any regulation, license, or order
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issued to carry out such paragraph shall be snbjeet
2

to the penalties specified in subsections (h) and (e)

3

of section 206 of the International Emergencr Eco-

4

nomic Powers Aet (50 U.S.C. 1705) to the same ex-

5

tent as a person that eommits an nnlawfnl act de-

6

scribed in snhscetiou (a) of such section.

7

(B) EXCEPTIO::\ HELATil\'G TO Il\IPORTATIOX OF

8

GOOD8.-'l'he requirement to block and prohibit all

9

transactions in all property and interests in propert,\'

10

under pm·agTaph (1)(A) does not inelnde the author-

11

ity to impose sanctions on the importation of goods.

12

( 4) EXCEPTIO?\ '1'0 CO:\IPLY \Y1TII U:t\I'l'ED XA-

13

TIOXS

14

mHler paragraph (1 )(B) shall not appl,\' to an alien

15

if admitting such alien into the United States is uee-

16

essary to permit the United States to comply with

17

the Agreement regarding the Headquarters of the

18

United Kations, signed at IJake Success .Tnne 26,

19

Ul47, and entered into force

20

het'i\'een the United Nations and the United States,

21

or other applicable international obligations.

22

(d)

IIEADQUAHTEHS

AGHF,E:\IEXT.-Sanctions

Xow~mber

21, 1947,

hiPLEl\fE:'\'l'A'I'IO:t\; HEOULA'l'OHY AU'l'IIOHI'l'Y.-

23

(1) hiPJJ'iME:t\TATIO:t\.-'l'he President may ex-

24

ercise all authorities JWOYided under sections 20B

25

and 205 of the International Emergency Economic
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Powers Act (50 U.S.C. 1702 and 1704) to
2

this section.

3

(2)

HI~GULATOHY

cmT~'

out

AT:TIJORI'rY.-rrhe President

4

shall issue sueh regulations, licenses, and orders as

5

are necessary to carry out this section.

6

(e) NA'I'IO::\AL ll\TERBST WAI\"'ER.-rrlw President

7

ma~'

waive the application of the sanctions under sub-

8 section (c) if the President(1) determines that such a >Yai\'er is in the na-

9
10

tiona] interest of the United States; and

11

(2) submits to the appropriate congl'essional

12

eonnnittees a notice of and justification for the waiv-

13

cr.

14

(f) 'l'ERl\IIl\ATIO::\.-rl'he authority to impose sanc-

15 tions under subsection (b), and any sanctions imposed
16 pnrsnant to such authority, shall expire on the date that
17 is three years after the date of the enactment of this Act.
18
19

(g) DEFrxrrwxs.-In this section:
(1) APPHOPIUA'l'E

COl\GHJ~SSIO::\AL

Co::\Il\IIT-

20

'l'EES.-rrlw tenn "appropriate eongTessional com-

21

mittees" meaus(A) the Committee on

22

I~'oreign

Affait·s, the

23

Committee on the Jmlieim:v, and the Com-

24

mittee on Financial Services of the House of

25

Representatives; and
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(B) the Committee on Foreign Relations,
2

the Committee on the ,Judiciary, and the Com-

3

mittee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs

4

of the Senate.

5

(2) Gocm.-The term "good" means

an~'

arti-

6

cle, natural or man-made substance, material, supply

7

or manufactured product, including inspection and

8

test equipment, and excluding technical data.

9

(3) PEHSO?\ FHo:\I A l'\OH'I'IIERN TIUA?\GLE

10

ccn:xTHY.-rl'he term "person from a Northem 'l'ri-

11

angle country" means(A) a citizen of a Xorthem 'l'riangle conn-

12
13

try; or

14

(B) an enti('l' organized under the laws of

15

a Xortlwrn rrriangle eountry or any jurisdiction

16

IYithin a Xorthem 'l'riangle country.

17 SEC. 12. REQUIREMENT TO PROVIDE ADVANCE NOTIFICA-

18

TION TO CONGRESS OF SECURITY ASSIST-

19

ANCE TO NORTHERN TRIANGLE COUNTRIES.

20

(a) IN GEXERAT,.-NohYith standing

all;\'

other prm'i-

21 sion of lim, the President may not provide security assist22 ance to a Xorthem rrriangle country during the :3-year
23 period heg·iuning on the date of the enactment of this Act

24 until 30 dars after the date on IYhieh the President has
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prm1decl to the appropriate congressional committees uo-

2 tiee of snch proposed provision of seem·it~' assistance.
3

(b) \VAJYER.-'l'he President may >Yaive the applica-

4 tion of subsection (a) on a case-by-ease basis if the Presi5 dent-

6
7

(1) determines it is in the national secnrity interests of the United States to do so; and

8

(2) submits to the appropriate congressional

9

committees such determination and the rationale for

10

the determination.

]1

(c) DEFI.i'\ITIOXS.-In this section:

12

(1) APPHOPRIATE CO?\GHESSIOXAL CO:\Il\IIT-

13

TEES.-Thc term "appropriate congTessional emn-

14

mittees" means the Committee on F'oreign Mfairs of

15

the House of Representatives and the Committee on

16

F'oreign Hclatious of the Senate.

17
18

(2) SECURITY ASSISTAXCE.-'I'he term "seenrity assistmwe"-

19

(A) has the meaning given such term in

20

section 502B(d)(2) of the Poreign Assistance

21

Act of 1961 (22 U.S.C. 2304); and

22

(B) includes assistance under any intcr-

23

national seenrit"' assistance progTam conducted

24

nuder any other provision of law not specified

25

in section 502B(d)(2) of such Act.
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SEC. 13. DEFINITIONS.

2
3

In this Act:
(1)

i\.FPHOPHIATE

COJ'\GHI~f\SIOXAL

Co:\I;\II'l'-

4

TEES.-FJxcept as otherwise provided, the term "ap-

5

propriate congressional eommittees" means-

6

(A) the Committee on Foreig11 Affairs and

7

the Committee on Appropriations of the House

8

of Hepresentatives; and

9

(B) the Committee on F'oreign Helations

10

and the Committee on Appropriations of the

11

Senate.

12

(2) NORTIIEHJ'\ 'l'HIAXGLE!.-'l'he term "::\orth-

13

ern 'l'riangle" means the region of Central America

14

that encompasses the eountries of El Salvador, Gua-

15

temala, and Honclul'as.

16

(3)

NORTHEHX 'l'IUAXGLE COUN1'IUES.-The

17

tenn "l'\orthen1 Triangle eountries" means the

18

countries of El Salvador, Guatemala, and Honduras.

19

(4)

THAXSXATIOXAL

CHil\IIXAL

OHGAJ'\IZA-

20

TIOK-'l'he term "transnational criminal org·aniza-

21

tion" has the meaning given the term "significant

22

transnational criminal organization" in Executive

23

Order 13581 (July 24, 2011).
0
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AMENDMENT TO

H.R. 2615

OFFERED BY Ms. 0MAR OF MINNESOTA

In section 2(b)(9), insert "torture, forced disappearanee, and arbitrary detention," after

"e~irajudicial

exeeu-

tiom;,".
In section 2(b), insert after paragraph (9) the followillg:
(10) Deseriptions of the strategies being imple2

mented to guarantee the rights of indigenous and

3

mral eonummities.

In section R(a), in the matter preceding paragraph
(1), strike "demonstrating· progress in the follmving" and
insel't "meeting the following conditions".

G:\VHLC\051619\051619.086.xml
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AMENDMENT TO

OFFERED BY

H.R. 2615

MR. SIRES OF NEW JERSEY

Page 7, after line 11, insert the follo-wing:
(22) An

anal~'sis

of the Imnmer and extent to

2

\Yhich assistance made <wailablc to the Xorthem Tri-

3

angle countries in fiscal

4

>vcre expended, particularly including-

~'(•ars

2015 throug·h 2017

5

(A) the extent to which funds made aYail-

6

able to primte and nongow:rnmental eutiti(:s to

7

prmi.dc such assistance were

8

pendecl on acti,i.tics conducted within sneh

9

countries; and

subsequeutl~·

ex-

(B) the manner in \Yhich such funds were

10

expended on aeti\i.ties in other countries.

11

Page 22, line 5, strike "(b)

URE

m• Fe:\'DS.-

Amounts authorized" and insert the foll<mi.ng:
12

(b) USE OF ]i'l:NDS.(1) IN GE!\EHAL.-Amounts

13

Page 22, after line 10, insert the follo\\i.ng·:
14

(2) EFI<'ECTIYE TAHGETTi'\G OF ASSISTA:\'CE.-

15

The Secretary of State shall ensure that, to the ex-

g:IVHLC\052019\052019 .407.xml
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2
tent practicable, assistance provided to Central
2

American cmmtries to carry out this Act is obligated

3

and mqlE'l}(kd on projects, programs, or aethitics

4

within such countries, in order to better support in-

5

elusive economic growth and clcYc!opmcut, combat

6

eorrnption, strcnsrtlwn democratic institutions, and

7

improve security conditions iu such countries.
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AMENDMENT TO

H.R. 2615

OFFERED BY MRS. WAGNER OF MISSOURI

Page 7, line 5, insmt "and educational oppmtnnities" after "gf'uwth".
Page 7, after line 11, insert the following:
(22) Data ou the geographic regions IYhere
2

highest incidence of -violence occurs against women

3

and children.

4

(23) Au evaluation of the e:dent to which

5

women and childt·eu who arc 1ictims of 1iolence have

6

access to protection and justice.

7

(24) An evaluation of the capacity of the justice

8

system in each Northern Triangle country to re-

9

spond to reports of femicide, seA.<Ial assault, domes-

10

tie violence, trafficking, or child abuse and ueg·lect,

11

and to hold perpetrators of such m·imes accountable.
Pag·e 8, line 4, insert ", inelnding hy improYing nu-

trition and food secm·ity, providiug health resources and
access to clean water, sanitation, hygiene, and shelter,
and improving livelihoods" after "inequality".
Page 8, line 8, insert "improving livelihoods," after
"shelter,".
g:\VHLC\052119\052119.350.xml
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2

Page 8, line 9, insert "nntritiou and" after "improving"
Page 19, line 1, add "forcible recruitment of ehildren and youth

b~'

gangs," at the end.

Page 21, after line 19, insert the following:
(e)

\VOJ\IEK

A),TD

Crm,DHEN

PIWTECTIOK

COl\I-

2 PACTS.3

(1)

IN GEl'\EHAh-The

~with

Pre~;ident,

in eonsnlta-

4

tion

the Seerctar;· of State, the AdminiRtrntor

5

of the United States Agency for lntcmational Devel-

6

opment, and the

7

partments or ag·eueies, is authorized to enter into bi-

8

lateral agTeemeuts with one or more of the GoYern-

9

ments of

1~1

head~;

of other relenmt Federal de-

Salvador, Guatemala, or Honduras to

10

provide United States assistance for the purposes

11

of-

12

(A) strengthening the capacity of the jussystem~;

]3

tice

14

and childecu fleeing domestic, gang, or drug· vi-

15

olence and to smTe victims of domestic violence,

16

se),."LUtl assault, trafficking, or child abuse or ne-

17

glect, iucluding by strengthening the capacity of

I8

such systems to hold perpetrators accountable;

19

and

g:\VHLC\0521 19\0521 19.350.xml
May 21, 2019 (5:25 p.m.)
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(B) e1·eating, securing, and sustaining safe
b~'

2

eonmnmities nnd schools in sneh couutries,

3

lmilding on eurrent approaches to prenmt and

4

dete1· violence against women and ehildren in

5

such conmmnities or schools.

6

(2) REQUIHE:.IIEXTS.-An agTeemcut under the

7

anthorit.v prmi.ded hy paragraph (1)-

8

(A) shall establish a :3- to G-year plan to

9

achieve the objectives described in snbparagraphs (A) and (B) of such paragmph;

10

(B) shall include measnrahle gonls and in-

11

dieators "'ith respect to such objectives;

12

(C) may not provide for any United States

13

direct!~'

to

an~'

14

assistance to be made available

15

of the governments of .El Salvador, Guatemala,

16

or HmHluras; all(]

17

(D) ma,v be suspended or terminated "·ith

18

respect to a country or an mtity receiving as-

19

sistance pursuant to the agreement, if the See-

20

retary of State determines that such countr.v or

21

entit~'

22

wards the goals of the Compact.

has failed to make sufficient progress to-

Pag-e 22, after line 19, insert the follm,·ing:
23

(c) WmmK AXD CHILDHEK PHOTECTIO::\' Cmr-

24 PACTS.-Not less than $20,000,000 of the funds authorg:\VHLC\052119\052119.350.xml
May 21,2019 (5:25p.m.)

(72954113)
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4

i7-ed to be appropriated pursuant to subsection (a) shall
2 be made an1ilable to provide assistance pursuant to agree3 m@ts authorized by section G(c).
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AMENDMENT TO

OFFERED BY

H.R. 2615

MR. ENGEL OF NEW YORK

In section 3(a)(4), insert "eonserYation and" before
''eommunity resilienee''.
In section 4(a)(l ), insert "breaking np financial
holdings of organized criminal s.mdicates, including illegaily acquired lands and

prm~eeds

fi·om illeg·al activities,"

after "financial crimes".
1u section 6(a)( 5 ), insert ", including trafficking· of
"ilcllife, and natural resources" before the period at the
encl.
1n section 8(a)(3), insert "v;ildlife, natural resources," after "firearms,".
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AMENDMENT TO

H.R. 2615

OFFERED BY MR. MCCAUL OF TEXAS

In sections 2 through G, strike "90" each plaee it
appears a]](l instert "ISO".
In seetion ll(b), strike the matter preee<ling paragraph (1) and insert the follmYing: '"l'he President shall
impose the sanctions deserihed in subseetion (e) "ith respeet to a foreign person who the President determines
on or after the• date of the enactment of this Act to haw
kmmingl.v engage<l in significant corruption in a Northern Triangle eountr.Y, including the follm\ing·:"
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COXGHESS
116TIJ
1ST SI~SSIOl'\

H• R• 2744

'J'o nnthorizP tlw .AdmiHistl·ator of thP Vnited StatPs .Ag<'ll(~- fm· httt'l1Wtional
Ikwlopllll'Ht to preseribe thP mmtlll'l' in 1\-hic·h progrmHs of the ngeuey
an· idt•utifit•d owtw•ns, nml t<w othct· pmvost's.

IN 'l'HB HOUSB OF HBPHESBN'l'A'I'IYES
:\lAY ] 5, 2019
i\Ir. :\lcCAT"L (for ltimsdf aml :\lr. EXOEL) ilth·otlnepc] thP following hill; \Yhidt
was reft'lTt'cl to tlw ConnnittPl' 011 l•'oreign Affairs

A BILL
'l'o authorize the Administrator of the United States Agene~
for Iutcrnational Dew:lopmeut. to prescribe the mamwr
in which programs of the age1w~· are identified oYerse<ts,
and for other purposes.
Be d enacted by the Senate and House of Reprege11fa2 tives q(tlw United States

3
4

(~!'America

in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the "USAID Branding

5 Modernization Aet".

6
7

SEC. 2. AUTHORIZATION FOR BRANDING.

(a) Ix GgxEHAL.-'l'he Administrator of the United

8 States Agency for Iutemational DeYclopment (USAID) is

47
2
authorized to preseribe, as appropriate, the use of logos
2 or other insignia of the USAID

Ideutit~',

or the use of

3 additional m· sn bstitute markings including- the Unit eel
4 States flag, to appropriately identit:"l', including as l'<'quin·d
5 by section G41 of the Poreig11 Assistance Aet of 1 !JGl (22
6 U.S.C. 2401), ow•rseas programs administered by the
7 Agency.
(b) AumT.-.i\ot later than one

8

~'car

after the date

9 of the enactment of this Ad, the Inspector General of the
10 United States 1\.genc.\' for International

Dew~lopment

shall

11 submit to Congress au audit of compliance IYith rekYant

12 branding and marketing requirements of the Agt>ney by
13 implemeutiug partners funded by the USAID, inchHling

14

an~'

requirements prescribed punmant to tlw authorization

15 under snbseetion (a).
0
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1HiTII CO;'\GHESS
1ST SES8!0::\

H.R.598

To snppmt tlw iJHk]ll'llci<'ll<'l', sowrl'if(1lt;l', tlll<l territorial intl'gTit)' of (lporg·ia,
m1d for other Jllll'JlOSl'H.

II'\ THE HOUSE OF REPHESENTA'l'IYES
JX'l'AHY

16, 201fJ

Mr. Co;.:;.:ou;y (for himsdf amll\11'. KI!'>:ZI:\Oim) i11tmdne!'d tlH• follm1i11g· hill;
\Yhieh mm n•fe1Tetl to thP Cmmuittee 011 1•\ll'eigu Affnirs. ami i11 additio11
to th\' Committl'<'H on thl' ,Jntlidal·y, alHI Ways aml l\h•ans, for a p<'rio<l
to lw snbst'<J1Wlltl~- <letl'rmill('<l hy thl' Spl'aker, in <'nch easl' for <•onsidPrntion of snell proYisim1s as fall witliiu thP jnrisdi\'ti<m of tlw committe\'
COlH'\'111l'd

A BILL
To support the independence, SO\'<'reignty, awl t01Titorial
integrity of Georgia, awl for other purposes.

Be 1J enacted by the 8enafc and House qf' Represent a2 h'l'es qfthe Uwited States ofAmerica in C:onyress assembled,
3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE AND TABLE OF CONTENTS.

4

(a) SHOHT TITLE.-This Aet

llla,\'

be cited as the

5 "Georgia Support Act".
6

(b) TARLE OF COXTE?\'1'8.-The table of contents for

7 this Art is as follows:
Sc•<•. 1. Shot·! title aw.l tab!,, of <'Ollh'llt~.
See. 2. United Statt~~ poli\·y.

49

2
TITLE: 1--ASSISTA:'\C\<J PHO\'ISJOXS
JO!. l_Tnited RtntPN-Ol'Ol'g;ia Heeurity assistam•L}.
Se<'. lO:l. Unih~d ~tatt'N eylwrseeuf'it,\· eoo1wrntion \\'ith (J(•m·g:ia.
Re<·. ]():l. gnha1H'('d nssisintH'P to eomhnt Hussi<11l disinformatim1 and )H'OpagmHla.
Bee. 10.1. s('HSC of Congt\'SS 011 fl'f'(' tnHlr· llg'l't'('lll('1lt with Ht'orgin.
f)('(',

TITLE 11-SAI\C'l'IOXS I'HOnSIOXS
Sf'('. :201. Imposition of sandiom; 011 pt'l'soos (•omplieit in or t·esponsibk' for :-;pt·ious humnn rights ahusPs, indwling l'igh1 to lift• in Georgian
rr·gions of r\hklun~in HIHl Tskhinn1li Ht'f.don/South Osst•tia o<·t·u-

pit"d

h~·

Hussia.

SEC. 2. UNITED STATES POLICY.

2

It is the polic)' of the United States to-

3

(1) support continued dewlopment of <lemo-

4

cratic values in Georgia, ine!nding frpe and fair plec-

5

tions, pnblie sPetor

6

the rule of law, and a11ticorrnption efforts;

tnmspare11c~'

(2) support Georgia's

7

8

cnce, a11d territorial

9

all~,

integrit~'

and aceountahility,

soyercig1lt~',

iuckpcml-

within its intC'rnation-

rPcogni,;ecl borders;

10

(3) support the right of the peopk of Georgia

11

to frePly determine' their fntnre and make indc-

12

pendent and sovereign clwiecs on foreign and seen-

13

rity policy, indmling reganling their

14

tionship with other nations awl international org·ani-

15

zations, \Yithont

16

cion by other countries;

17

18

interferem~e,

eonntr~''s

rda-

intimidation, or copr-

(4) support Georgia's Enro-Atlantie awl Euro-

penn intPgrntion;

•HR 598 IH
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3
( 5) not recognize territorial ehanges effceted
i1m1~-;ions

b~,

occupation~-;

2

forec, inelmling the illegal

3

of Georgian rcg·ions of Ahkbazia and 'l'skhinYali Ht•-

4

gion/South Ossetia

h~,

and

the Hussinn Fctkration;

5

(G) <~tmdenm ongoing detcJJtions, kidnappings,

6

and other human rights Yiolations eommittwl in the

7

Georgian regions of Ahklmzia and 'l'skhinYali Ht•-

8

g·ion/South Ossetia

9

Fet1eration, inehHling the reeent killillgs of Georgian

10

citizens Archil Tatunashvili, Gig·a Otklwzoria, awl

11

Dm1t Basharnli; nnd

foreihl~,

oeenpied

b~'

the Hnssinn

12

(7) support peacefnl eonflid resolution in Geor-

13

gin, inelmling hr nrg·ing the Russian Ft•tkration to

14

fnll~'

15

ecasefire agreement of Angust 12, 2008, and snp-

16

porting the establishmt•Ht of intematiomtl

17

mechanisms m the Georgian regions of Ahklwzia

18

aml 'fskltinvali Hegion/South Ossetia and the safe

19

allCl dignified retnm of

20

(IDPs) awl refugees, all of whieh are important for

21

lnsti11g JWaee awl seem·it)' on the gronntl.

implenwnt

the

European

internal!~,

Union-mediated

securit~'

displaced persons

TITLE I-ASSISTANCE
PROVISIONS

22
23

24 SEC. 101. UNITED STATES-GEORGIA SECURITY ASSISTANCE.

25

(a)

PrXDIXG~.-Congress

•HR 598 IH
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(1) In fiseal year 2018, the United States pro2

Yi<led Georg·ia >>ith $2,200,000 in assistance under

3

chapter 5 of part II of the Foreign Assistance Aet

4

of HlGl (22 U.S.C.

5

IJHtional

6

$:35,000,000 in assistanee under seetion 28 of the

7

Arms Jijxport Control Aet (22 1J .S.C. 27G3; relating

8

to the Foreig·n

et seq.; relating to intl'r-

C(lueation

l\Iilitar~-

and

training)

aml

Financing Program).

(2) Georgia has been a longstanding XA'l'O-as-

9
10

military

2~147

pirant eountl'.''·

11

(:3) Georgia has eontribnte>cl substantially to

12

Enro-Atlantie fWnee and se>enrity through partieipa-

13

tion iu the International Seem·ity Assistanee> ForeP

14

(ISAJ<') and Hesolnte Support l\lissions in Afghani-

IS

stan ns one of tlw largest troop eontributors.

16

(b) SEXSE

OF

Coxwmss.-It is tlH' sense of Con-

17 gress that Uuited StatC's assistanee to Georgia nuder
18 ehapter 5 of part II of the Foreign Assistanee Aet of 19Gl
19 nn<l seetion 23 of the J'u·ms Export Control Aet should
20 be inerensed.
21

(e)

STA'I'El\!KN'l' OF POLH'Y.-lt

shall be the policy

22 of the United StatC's, in consultation ''ith Georgia, to m23 hanee Georgia's deterreuee, n•silienee, and self-defense, in24 dm1ing through appropriate assistance to improve the ea25 pnbilities of Georgia's amwd forces.
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5
(d) HE\lE\Y OF SECCHITY ASSTSTAXC'E TO GEOH-

2

GIA.-

3

(1) Jx GEXJmAL.-::\ot later tlum 180 dn~-s

4

after the date of tlw euaetmeut of this Ad, the See-

5

retar:· of State, in (•onsnltation IYith the heads of

6

other appropriate Pnitetl States departnwnts nwl

7

ageneies, shall snhmit to the Committee on Foreig11

8

Affairs of the Honse of Heprcsentatiws and the

9

Committee on Foreign Hclations of the Senate n rc-

10

port reviewing United States seem·it,'l· assistam•e to

11

Georgia.

12

13

(2) Co:'IIPOI\'KK'TS.-The report required under

pm·:=tgnlph (1) shall include the following:

14

(A) A detailerl n~\-iew of all United States

15

seeurity assistance to Georgia from fiseal year

16

2008 to the date of the submission of sneh re-

17

port.

18

(B) An nssessment of threats to Georgian

19

independenee, soYercig11ty, aJHl territorial integ·-

20

rity.

21

(C) .An assessment of Georgia's eapabilities

22

to defend itself, indnding a fiYc-year strategy to

23

enhance Gcorg·ia'l-l deterrence, resilience, and

24

self-defense capabilities.
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U:l) Pcml\r.-Thc report required nuder para-

2

graph (1) shall be submitted in nnelassifiecl form lmt

3

may contain a elassified amwx.

4 SEC. 102. UNITED STATES CYBERSECURITY COOPERATION
5

6

WITH GEORGIA.

(a)

SEX~E

7 gress that the

OF

Cox<mE~~.-It

Seerebu~·

is the sense of Con-

of State should take the following

8 aetions, commensm·ate ,,·ith 1Jnited States interests, to ns9 sist Georgia to improve its eylwrsecnrity:

10

(l) PrO\·icle Georgia sneh support as
gow~rmnent

ma~·

he

computer IWhYorks

1l

nc•ecssm·,,· to scenre

12

from malicious

13

networks that defend the eritieal infrastrneturc of

14

Georgia.

e~·lwr

intrusions, pa l'tieulnrly sneh

15

(2) Provide Gc>orgia support in reducing reli-

16

anee on Hnssian information and eonmnmieatious

17

tedmology.

18

(il) Assist Georgia to lmilcl its eapaeit~·, expand

19

e~·Jwrsecmrity

20

internntional eyberspaee drorts.

21

(b) HEPOHT.-Xot later than 180 days after the rlate

information sharing, awl cooperate

011

22 of the eiJactment of this Aet, the Sceretary of State shall
23 snbmit to the Committee

Oil

Poreigu Affairs of the Honse>

24 of HepresentatiYes and the Committee on Forc>ig11 Rela-

25 tious of the Senate a report on United Statt-s cybersecn-
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7

rity

c~ooperation

with Georgia. 8neh report shall also m-

2 rlmle information relating to the following:

3

(1) U11ite<l States efforts to strengthen Geor-

4

gin's ahility to prenmt, mitigate, aiHl rcspolJ(l to

5

e~'bcr

6

(~atio11,

7

eyherseenrity risk management strategies.

incitlcnts, i11elnding through traini11g, eduteelmieal m;sistanee, eapaeity lmil<ling, and

8

(2) The potc'ntial for new areas of eollaboration

9

and mutual assistance bet\Yceu the Unit eel 8tates

10

and Georgia to addr<'RS shared eyher ehnllcng·es, in-

11

eluding

12

and

13

threats.

resilience

critical infrnstrneturc proteetion,

against

automatetl,

distributed

(3) XATO's efforts to help Georgia clcTelop

14

15

e~'lwrerime,

teclmieal eapahilitics to

(~onntcr e~'her

thre<lts.

16 SEC. 103. ENHANCED ASSISTANCE TO COMBAT RUSSIAN

]7

DISINFORMATION AND PROPAGANDA.

18

(a) 81\\TE:\IE:\'1' OF POLH'Y.-lt shall he tlw polic~'

19 of the Unite<l States to enha11ee the capabilities of Georgia
20 to eomhat 1\m;sian rlisinfonnation aml Jn·opngnwla eam21 paigus iutemled to umlenninc the sowreignty and demo-

22 eratie institutions of Georgia, \rhile promoting the freedom
23 of the JH"PSS.

24

(h)

Hm~rnmn STHATEGY.-
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1

(1) JJ\ GEXEHAL.-Xot later than 180 da~'S

2

after the date of the enactment of this Act, the See-

3

retary of State. in cousnltation \Yith the heacls of

4

other appropriate

5

ag-encies, shall snlnnit to the Committee on ForPigu

6

Affairs of the Honse of Heprescntatiws all(] the

7

Committee on Foreign Helations of the Senate a re-

8

port ontliuiug· a strategy to implement the

9

scribed ill subsection (a).

10

11

n !lit eel

Rtates <lepartnwuts and

polie~-

<le-

(2) CO:'IH'OXEJ\TK-The report required nurlf'r

paragraph (1) shall in dude the

follu~Ying:

12

(A) A detailed assessment of Hnssian

13

<lisinformation and propag·anda dforts across

14

all media platforms targeting· Georgia.

15

(B) An assessment of (Jeorgia's capabilities

16

to deter awl combat sueh Hnssian efforts and

17

to support the freedom of the press.
(C) A cletaile(l strategy eoonlinatecl across

18

(lcpartmr~nts

19

all releYant Unitcd Rtatcs

20

ageneies to enhmwe Georgia's capabilities to

21

deter and eombat sneh Hnssian efforts.

22

(3) Fomu.-The report required by paragraph

23

(1) shall be submitted in nnelassificcl form hut mar

24

eontain a elassified annex.
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SEC. 104. SENSE OF CONGRESS ON FREE TRADE AGREE-

2
3

MENT WITH GEORGIA.

It is the seuse of Congn•ss that the United Stat\'S

4 'l'rade Hepres\'ntntiw should make progn~ss toward nego-

5 tiations with Georgia to enter n hilaternl free trade agree6 meut with Georgia.
7
8

TITLE II-SANCTIONS
PROVISIONS

9 SEC. 201. IMPOSITION OF SANCTIONS ON PERSONS

10

COMPLICIT IN OR RESPONSIBLE FOR SERI-

11

OUS HUMAN RIGHTS ABUSES, INCLUDING

12

RIGHT TO LIFE IN GEORGIAN REGIONS OF

13

ABKHAZIA AND TSKIDNVALI REGION/SOUTH

14

OSSETIA OCCUPIED BY RUSSIA.

15

(a) Ix GEXImAh-The President shall impose ou a

16 foreign person tlw sanetious deserihed in snhsedion (h)

17 if the PrPsideut determines, based on ercdiblc information,
18 that sneh foreign persou, ou or after the date of the emwt-

19 ment of this Aet20

( 1) is respcmsihk for, eomplieit in, or respon-

21

sihle for ordering, controlling, or othcnvisc direetiug

22

the commission of serious human rights ahnses in

23

Georgian regions of Abkhazia and 'l'skhinYali Re-

24

gion/Sonth Ossetia foreihl)- oeeupied

25

Federatiou;
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(2) is

nwteriall~,

assisting, spm1soriug, m· pro-

2

\'iding significant fiuaneial, material, or tc•elmologieal

3

support for, or goods or serYiees to, a foreign per:;;on

4

described in paragrnph (1); or

un

5

is mnwd ()]' eontmlkd by a foreign person,

6

or i:;; acting on behalf of a foreign person, de:;;erihPd

7

in paragraph ( 1).

8

(h)

SAXCTIOXS DESCHIBED.-TJw Rmwtions dc-

9 seribed in this subsection are the following:
(]) AsRET

10

BJilC'l\T\<i.-Tiw

exercise of all pow-

11

ers gnmted to the Presi<lcut by the lutemational

12

Enwrgene~'

13

et seq.) to the extent

neee:;;sar~-

to block and prohibit

14

all transactions in all

propert~-

aud interests in prop-

15

crt~-

16

a person d<'serihcd in snhs<'dion (a) if sneh JH'O]wrt~-

17

and interests in property arc in the Unite<l States,

18

emne "·ithin the Unite<l States, or are or eome witb-

19

in the possession or eontml of a United States pei·-

20

son, inelnding

21

in paragTaph (1) of seetion 203(a) of snell Ad (50

22

U.S.C. 1702(a)).

Economic Powers Act (50 U.S.C. 1701

of a person ileterminecl

h~·

h~-

the Pl'esirl<'nt to lw

taking any of the aetions des<'rihed

23

(2) EXCU:SJOX FH0:\1 '!'TIE GXITim STATES

24

AXD rmYOCA'l'IOX OF 'ilSA OH OTIIEH DOClli\IEXTA-

25

TIOX.-
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(A) IK <lEXEHAL.-ln the ease of an alien
h~·

the Pr0sident to he a pen.;m1 de-

2

d0tennined

3

serihe<l in snhseetion (a), denial of a \-:isa to,

4

alHl exdnsion from the ·united States of, sneh

5

alien, and

6

221 (i) of the Immigration

7

(R U.S.C. 120l(i)), of

8

mentation of sneh alien.

n~Yoeati011

in aeeon1anee \\-ith section

an~·

a]}(] Xationalit~·

Ad

visa m· other <loen-

(B) EXCEPTIOX •ro COl\IPLY \\'ITII FXITED

9

10

XA'riOX::S

11

LAW

12

nuder subparagraph (A) slwll not

13

iudiYi<lnal if admitting sneh ilHli\-iclual into the

14

United States mmld further important law en-

15

fm·eemmt objediws or is neeessar;· to permit

16

the United States to

17

ment reg·arding the H('<Hlquarters of' the United

18

Nations, sig·ned at I"ake Sueee:o;s ,June 2G,

19

H)47, and entered into foree

20

1947, bet\\W'n tlw Unitecl Xatious mHl the

21

United States, m· other applieable iutematioual

22

ohlig·ntioHs of ihc United States.

23

ImADQL\HTTmS

K'\FOI-tCE~lEl'\T

AXD

A<+HEK\IE:\T

OB.JEC'l'IYES.-Sandions

<~ompl~·

(e) 'YAIYEH.-'l'lw President

ma~·

appl~·

to an

\\ith the .Agree-

Xnn~mher

21,

waiw the appliea-

24 tion of sanetions nuder subseetiou (h) "ith respeet to a
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12
person if the President

determine~->

that Rnch a waiw'r is

2 important to the national iute1·ests of the 1lnitcd States.
(d) Il\IPLEl\!El\TA'I'IOl\; PEl\AI/I'IEN.-

3

4

(1) Jl\IPLEl\IK\'TATIOl\.-'l'he PI·csident mn~' ex-

5

ereise all authorities proYidcd to the Presiclent nuder

6

sections 203 and 205 of the Illtematiounl Enwr-

7

gc'nc·~'

8

1704) to

Ecm1omic Powers Aet (50 U.S.C. 1702 and
emT~'

out subsection (b)(l).

9

(2) PEl\ALTIER.-A Jwrsml that Yiolates, at-

10

tempts to \iolate, e.cmspires to \iolatc', or eanses a

11

Yiolation of snhseetion (h)(J) or any reg11lation, li-

12

eense, or order issnecl to

13

shall he suhjed to the penalties speeifinl iu snb-

14

sections (h) alHl (c) of

15

national

16

U.S.C. 1705) to the same extcllt as a JWrsOJl that

17

commits an nnhmfnl aet described in subsection (a)

l8

of sneh seetion.

19

(e) HEPOHT REQl;umn.-Xot later than GO

Emc'l'g'Clw~·

emT~'

sec~tion

out sueh snhscetiou

206 of the Iuter-

Eeonomie Powers Ad

(50

dn~·s

20 after the date of the enaetnwnt of this i\et and at least
21

om~e

Pvcry 180

cht~'s

thereafter for a period not to exeeecl

22 two yt'm·s, the Presiclmt, in eonsnltation \\ith the See23 retary of the Treasury, shall transmit to

Congw~ss

n cle-

24 tniledrcport \Yith respeet to JX'rsOllR that haw been deter-
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mined to haYe eugnge<l in neti,ities deserihecl in snhscdion
2 (a).
0
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To pn•WJJt ehii<IHunTingl' i11 l T11itl'd 1\utimiN-aclministPrP<l rl'fnget> S('tth•JJll'llts,
and for otltt'1· Jll1l'P0S<'N.

IK THE IIOU8JiJ OF HEPRESENTATJVES
:\Irs.

APHlL S, 201 H
(fm· hPl'sPif nlJ(l :\1!·. l\!t'CAl'L) introdn('C'd tl1t> following hill;
whi<·h 1n1s rt>ft>ITC'd to tlH' Cmm11ittee 011 Fm·t>ig11 Affnii'N

\\'Nl:-\EH

A BILL
'l'o prevent chil<lmnrriage in Unit.<•d Kations-a<lministc>recl
refugee settlements, and for other purposes.

Be it cnocfed l!y the 8cuafe a 1111 House of Rcprcscnta2 f-il'cs oftlw United States qj'America in Congress assembled,

3
4

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.
Tlli~-;

Aet may he cited as the "Preventing Child 1\lar-

5 riage Aet".
6 SEC. 2. PREVENTING CHILD MARRIAGE IN UNITED NA7

TIONS-ADMINISTERED

8

MENTS.

9

REFUGEE

SETTLE-

(a) 11\ 0El\ERAL.-The President shall direct the

10 United States Permanent Hepresentatiw to tlw United

62
2
Xatiom; to use the Yoiee, Yote, alHl iutlm'nee of the TTnited

2 States nt the

Unit<~d

Xations to eall for an adoption hy

3 tl1e Unikd Xatiom; of n definition of "child marriage" all(]
4 the development of a eomprelwusiw

strateg~'

to address

5 ehihl mnrriag'l' in refngee settlements administered by tlw
6 United 1\'ations. Snell strategy should iudnde the fol-

7 lowing:
8

(1) A mandate to regnlarly eolled Hll(l report

9

data relate<l to the munher of kuow11 or :mspeete<l

I0

ehild marriag<'S taking plaee inside eaeh sneh settle-

]1

lllC'llt.

12

(2) Protoeols for United Xations JWrsoimel re-

13

garding J>rewntion awl monitoring of ehild mar-

14

riages inside eaeh sneh settlement.

15
16

(3) A deseriptiou of JH'ogramR administered nt
sneh settlements that Jn·ovide-

17

(A) ph)·sieal, mental, aml emotional reha-

18

hilitatiou and s11pport to ehildren who lmno ex-

19

trieated thelllcWlY<:N from ehikl mmTiage; and
(B) altematiYes to ehihl mmTiag-u, Nneh as

20

21

edneation initiatiw;s.

22

(4) Protocols n•ganling hmY United Xations

23

personnel Nhould(A) report adults participating in illegal

24
25

chil(l marriageN in each snell settlement; and
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;)

(B) monitor the prosecution of sneh adults
conntr,\~

2

h;~

3

settkment at issue is located.

4

(h)

the authorities of the

in which tht•

HEREAHCTI.-'l'he P]'(•sidt•ut shall dired the

5 United States Pemumc•nt Hepresentative to the 1T11ited

6 Nations to use 1he voice, Yote, a]](l iut1nenee of thr Uuitnl

7 States at the Unit<•d Xations to advocate for the United
8 Xations and its appropriate agencies to iudn<k in all of

9 its n'seareh into child JlHIITiage the J·daticmship between
10 child mmTiage and viokm·e against g·irls, indnrliug

,\~onng

11 ehildren aml infants.

12

(e) DEFJ.'\ITIOXR.-ln this section:

13

(J) CrnLn :\fAHHIAUE.-Tlw term "child mnr-

14

riage" means a formal mmTiage or informal union

15

invoh·iug at least mw person ;·mmger than ag·e 1R.

16

(2) lLLEOAL CfiiLD :\fATWIAOE.-The krm "il-

17

legal child marriage" nwm1s a f(n·mal marriage or

18

iuformal nnim 1 invoh·ing at least one person young·<·r

19

than age l 8 1ha1 is illegal nuder the laws of thC'

20

eount1·~,

in whid1 th<' ehild nunTiage oecnrs.
0
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AMENDMENT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE
TO

H.R. 2140

OFFERED BY MRS. WAGNER OF MISSOURI

Strike all after the ewwting elansc mHl insert the
f(J II owing:

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

2

This Aet Ill<\\' lw eited as tlw

"Pn'\'<~nting

Child 1\lar-

3 ringe in Disphwe<l Populations Aet".
4 SEC. 2. FINDINGS.
5

Congress finds the following:
(1) i\.eeonling to UXICEF, 12 million gids

6
7

lllalTY
•

8

of 11-\
hefon• thr ao·e
b

year.
('YC'IT
••

(2) Early marriage denies ehildrcn,

espceiall~'

9

g·irls, their right to make Yital decisions abont tlH•ir

10

\Ycll-heing, inelucling relatiHg to their lu:alth, family,

11

and career. Child bridc•s are less

12

edue;-1tion, and are at higher risk for abuse, eon-

13

traeting· HIV, and dying \Yhile pregnant or giYing·

14

birth.

likcl~,

to finish thc•iJ·

15

(:1) Chil<l marriage also imposes substantial ceo-

16

nomic eosts to deYcloping emmtries, impedil1g devcl-

17

opmcnt and prospcrit,\' gains.
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( 4) Di;.;plaee<l populations are partienlarly nll2

nerahk to ehild matTiag-e, in eomnmllities \YIH'l'e poY-

3

erty,

4

families to mar1·y <·hihlrcn, particnlarl)- )'otmg girls,

5

off at a

instahilit~-,

)'Omtg·

and di::;plaec'ment pnt pressnre on

ag-e.

6

(5) (hw United :\ations (U:\) stnd)• fonnd that

7

child marriage rates •n're fonr tillles higher among

8

di!Splaeecl S)Tian l'cfng-ecs than mnong Syrians before

9

the erisis. rJ'his iwlieatl'S that displacement, insta-

10

bilit,\·, and powrty arc driYing ehild marri<1g'ef>.

(G)

11

inelnding
lum~

nelmowledged the dan-

12

UXICEF and UXHCii,

13

g·ers of child nHnTiagc and taken steps to address its

14

risk in tlw populations they o;eiTe.

15

(7) Tlw

nx

,Joint Program

Oll

Chilcll\larriage

16

supports this work hy building the rcsilicnec of pop-

17

nlations to indireetly prewnt child marriage and by

18

generating new data mHl eYidcuec on the pn·yn]nwe

19

of ehilcl mmTiag-e iu lmmaniiarian and fmgile set-

20

ting·s. For example, iu Ug-anda, the UX ,Joillt Pro-

21

gram on Chil<l Marriage hclpC'd 27,000 a<lolC'fWl'llt

22

girls strC'ngthen critienl skills through r-;chool elnhs

23

alHl Clo Bad: to Sehool emnpaig11S, as \Yell as life-

24

skills aucl finmwial literacy training.
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(8) Af1er the UX ,Joint Program

Oil

Child l\Inr-

2

riage identifie<l Yemen as one of its focus countries,

3

65,000 people, of whom 45,000 nrc adoles<•ents,

4

were rcaehed with amn·pm•ss ntising aetiYities on the

5

harms of <·hihl mmTinge in 2018 alone. As a result,

6

Joeal eomwil rcpn•sentatiYcs, elders, and eommnnit)·

7

leaders from six clistriet s sigm•d a pledw· to 8npport

8

advoeae)· effort:,: to l'lld child mmTiage.

9 SEC. 3. PREVENTING CHILD MARRIAGE IN DISPLACED POP-

10

11

ULATIONS.

(a) I:"\ GK\'EHAh-Tlw Presidmt shall direct the

12 United States Permanent Represcntntiw to the Unitl'd

13 N<ltions to nsc tlw Yoiec, Yote, and i11f1ncnee of the Pnitt>d
14 States at the Pnitcd Nations to eall for an adoption of

15 an

agre<~d-upon

<lcfinition of "ehild marriage" aeross

16 United l'\ ations ng·cneies.
17

(b)

STHATEGY.-Tlw Prcsi<lcnt

shall direet the

18 Unite<l States Permanmt HcpresentatiYe to the Unitc•<l

19 i\atiom; to use the Yoieco, Yote, and infltWIWC' of tlw United
20 States at the United Xations to eall for the developmeut
21 of a eomprchensiYe strateg;\· to address ehihl marriage in

22 refugee settlements administered b:' the United Xations.
23 Snell strategy shcmld inelucle the follm;-ing:
24

(1) A mandate to regularly eolleet and report

25

data related to the Immher of knowu or suspeeted
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4

ehild marriages taking plate inside eaeh sm·h settle-

2

HH'IIL

3

(2) Protocols for U nitcd Nations persmmel re-

4

gnnling prewntion alHl monitoring of c·hild nwr-

5

riagcs inside eaeh sneh settlement.
(8) A dc•seription of Uuited Xatious progn1ms

6

7

administered at such settlements that inelndc(A)

8

ph~·sicml,

nwntal, and emotional reba-

hilitation and snpport to

9

ehildn~n

"·ho lmn• ex-

trieakd themselws fi·om ehild marriage; mHl

10

(B) altcTHatiws to ehilcl mmTiage, sudt as

11
12

ech1(~ntion

13

( 4) Pl'Otoeols regarding how United Xations

14

initiatiw•s.

penmnncl shoul<l-

(A) report adults participating in illegal

15

ehild marriages in cm·lt such settlement; and

16

(B) monitor the Jn·osc•ention of snell adults

17

c~o1mtry

18

b~·

19

settlement at issue is loeaied.

20

the authorities of the

in whieh the

(e) REREAIWII.-rrlw President shall direet the

21 1T nitcd States Pemumcnt Hepn•sentat in~ to the

22 Xatious to nse the

~mice,

n nite<l

Yotc, aml inf1nenee of the United

23 States at the United Xations to aclvoeate for the Ullited
24 Xations and its appropriate ageneies to inelude, as appro-

25 print<', in all of its rc•Rcarelt into ehild marriage the rein-
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5
tionship lwtm'en <·hi!<! marriage and \>lolenec> against girls,
2 ineln<ling ~·oung c·hildrm and infants.

3

(<1)

DEF'I:\'ITI0.'\:-1.-ln this scetion:

(1) CIIIJJ)

4

~IATmiAOE.-'l'lw

a formal mmTiage or informal nuion

5

ringc"

6

involving at least one person

llWHilS

term "ehild mar-

~·mmw·r

than ag<' 18.

7

(2) }LLEUAL C!Tfl,J) :IIAHHIAOE.-The term "il-

8

leg·nl ehild marriage" mc•ans a ehil<l nwtTiage that is

9

illrgal nll<ler tlw lmrs of the

10

eonntr~·

in whielt the

eltil<l mmTiag<' oeenrs.
AmclHl the title' so as to read: "A hill To prcwnt
ehil<1 marriage in refngee S('tflements admi11istere<1 hr tlw

U uited I\' ntions, and for otllC'r purposes.".
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11GTI1 COi\GHERR

1s·r

REsSJO:\

H R 2023
•

•

To n'<Jnir<' reports h~· the 8l'C'I'l'lnry of Stnte awl the Direetor of ;\ntimwl
IutPlligPJl('e rr•lnti11g to <'OllNtl11Ction of t11e 1'\ord Stt'Pam
Hll(]

2 plpeliiw,

fm· ot!Jt>J' ]Hll'pOSl'S.

I'K' THE HOUSE OF HEPHESEXTATIYES
,\PHIL

:l, :lOI 0

~1!·. IIE<'K

(tin· l!imsp]f, 1\lr. Co:o.:,\W.\Y, :llr. RIHH, :\lr. C,\W50:\ of Iwlimw.
}Jr. CIL\!Hl'l', 1\Jc;. CLAHKE of :\c•w York, l\lr. ('clOK, :\Jr. DL\Z·BAL\HT,
:\Jr. (;ALLJmo, :lh·. lLIHmN, :\!J·s. ILIHT/:LEH, i\lr. llL\IES, :\1!·. Ilnmm:-.:,
:\Jr. llnT:IIM\, lib-. HrttiJ of Texas, l\ls. 1\.,\!'Tl'Jt, l\lr. 1\n,:lllm, :.Ur.
KH1Nil:O.:.\:\IOOHTJJI, l\hs. HOJHJJm,.; of \Y<!Sllillgton, l\lr. :\IK-\DO\YC', :\Jr.
(lJ,so:-.:, lllr. (~nm,EY, l\Jr. Hoo:O.:EY of l•'l<ll'icla, l\lr. TI'H:\EH, awl 1\lr.
WEBEH of T<•xns) i11trodu<'l'd thP ti1llmYing bill; whic·l! m1s l'<'fc•Jwd to tlie
ConnnittPC' 011 Fm·eign "\ffairc;, and in addition to the• l'c>rmmH'Ilt Sc•h•et
Cmmuittl'l' em lntdlig<'JH'C' (1\•rmam•nt Selec·t), for a pl'riod to he• suiJsp'!lll'lltly d<•lt>J'lllillt>cl hy thl' Spenker, i11 <'Hl'll <·nsl' for c·OJJsiclt•mtiou of snc·l1
proYisions ns fnll within thl' jnriS<lidion of tlw c·mmllittc•c• C'Olll'C'l'lll'd

A BILL
To requin' n'ports by tlw

Se<·.rdat·~·

of Stah\ aml tlw Din.:etor

of Xational IutdligeJw.e rl'latillg to

<~onstmetion

of tho

Xonl Stream 2 pipelillo, aJHl for other purposes.

Be it cl/actcd by tltc Senate and House of Heprcscnta2

fii'CS

3

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

4
5

offlw United Slates oj'Anw1·ica in Congress assembled,

This Ad may he eited as the "Proteet Enropeau Euerg~·

Seeurity Aet".

70
2
SEC. 2. FINDINGS.

2
3

Congress finds the following:
( 1) The Bnssian Pedcratiou

IS

eonstmeting a

4

gas pipeline from Bussia to Gcnnany, nmned the

5

l\'onl Stream 2 pipeline, the eompletion of whieh

6

eonld address potential increases in Bnropcan

7

erg)' eonsmnption hut also i11ercase European <le-

8

pendence on Hnssian eiJcrg)' and have destabilizing

9

effeets

011

l'H-

the GoYermnent of Ukraine if Ukmine

10

loses e11ergy transit fees as a result of eonstnwtion

11

of the ?'\ord

Stn~am

2

pipdim~.

12

(2) Aeeording to experts, the l\onl Stream 2

13

pipeline would transport HO perecnt of Hussin's enr-

14

rent gas exports to Europe through one single pipe-

15

line system, \Yhieh 1nmld nm eonuter to the Enro-

16

penn Union

17

versifieation of

cuerg~' polie~'

of energ)' scenrit)' al](l di-

suppl~'·

18

0)) Seetion 257(n) of the Countering Amcriea's

19

A<lYersaries throng·h Smwtions Aet of 2017 (Publie

20

hm 115-44; 22 U.S.C.

21

it is the

polie~'

~l54G(a))

states in part that

of the United States-

22

(A) "to \York with European Union mcm-

23

her states ami Bmopean Union institutions to

24

promote energy seemity through dcwloping di-

25

versified and liberalized energy markets that

•HR 2023 IH
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proYide
2

diwrsified

sources,

suppliers,

and

routes''; and
(B) "to e<mtinne to oppose'

3

l tlw ;\ onl

4

Stream 2 pipdine I

5

pnets on the Ejuropean Fnion's energy seenrit.\·,

6

gas market dcwlopnwnt in Cclltral a1Hl Eastern

7

Burope, and ClH.•rgy reforms in Ukraine".

8

(4) On ,Jmmar~· 27, 201 H, then-SeerC'tary of

9

State Hex 'l'illerson statPcl, ''I 'l' llw United States op-

10

poses the l\ord Stream 2 pipdinc. We sre it ns 1m-

11

dermining Europe's

12

hility . . . ". 'l'illerson fnrther statecl that the

13

line would allmY Pntin to use energ:r as a "politieal

14

tool".

giw~n

OYPrnll

its detrimental im-

energ'_\· seem·ity <md stapip<~-

15

(5) On l\Iareh 11, 2018, German ehanecllor An-

16

gela l\Ierkel acknowledged "politieal" aml "stra-

17

tegie" eoneems reg·anling tltc• Nord Stream 2 pipe-

18

line and :-;tated that the pipeline

19

ltmnie prqjeet, hut that, of eoursc, political fadors

20

must also be taken into aceount".

21

"i~->

not jnst an ec·o-

(G) Gazprom, a Hnssian cucrg'_'' rompany, ts
b~,

the Govemment of the Hnssinn Fed-

22

eontrollecl

23

eration, whieh, aeeonling to the European Commis-

24

sion's Statement of Objections to Gazprom dated

•HR 2023 IH
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4

April 22, 2015, has nmlcrtake11 efforts to nse gm; as
2

a weapon of coercion.
(7) The Department of State, led by the Bn-

3

extt>nsiwl~·

4

rnan of Bnerg:\' of Hesonrecs, has worked

5

with allit>s, inclnrling- Denmark, to tlnnu·t sneh H11s-

6

sim1 efforts.

7 SEC. 3. SENSE OF CONGRESS.
8

It is tl1e sense of Cougrr•ss that the Unite<l States

9 shonlrl10

(1) eontimw to oppose eonstrnetion of tht> :\onl

11

Stream 2 pipeline and other Rnssian Fcdrration gas

12

pipdinrs in nortlwm Enropc; and

13
14

(2) take affirmatiw• diplomatie steps to halt tlw
construction of such pipelines.

] 5 SEC. 4. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS.
16
17

(a) HIWOH'l' BY SECitETARY OF STATE.(1) I?\ GE?\EIL\L.-:\'ot later than 90

da~·s

after

18

the date of the enactment of this Aet, the Sccn•tary

19

of State shall submit to the appropriatr eongn•s-

20

sional l'Ommi ttees a report on aetious the Drpmt-

21

ment of State is taking to implement srC"tion 257 of

22

the Countering Amrriea's AdYersarics tlmmgh Sauc-

23

tiou;;; Act of 2017 (Pnhlie

24

~)546).

•HR 2023 IH
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115-44; 22 U.S.C.
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5
(2) ELE;\fBXTK-The report shall
2

tails on the following:

3

(A) Efforts

h~'

ilH~lnde

de-

the Department of State
I~nrope<m

4

since Aug11st :3, 2017, to work with

5

Union nwmber stnt<'S and institutions to pro-

6

n10te

7

e1wc on Hnssiau sonrees of energy, indmling

8

nse of the Cmmtcring' Hussinn Iuflnene<' Fund

9

anthori:w<l pnrsmmt to section 254 of the

euerg~' seenrit~'

alHl decrease their depeu<l-

Connteri1tg

11

Sanctions Ad of 2017 (Pnblic I .. aw 115-44; 22

12

U.S.C. 9543).

13

1\meriea's

Acln~rsaries

10

through

b~'

the

diredl~'

the

(B) Diplomatic efforts undertaken

14

Department of State to oppose

15

Xord Streant 2 pipeline and the Turk Stream

16

pipdine.

17

(C) An estimation of European natural gas

18
19

supply <lcmnu<l from 2019 through 2028.
(b) HEPOHT BY DIHECTOH OF XATIOXAI, lXTEir

20 LIGEKCK-Xot later than 90 <ht)"S after the date of the
21 enaetment of this Aet, the Direetor of Xatioual Intel22 ligenee shall submit to the appropriate eongressional

c~om-

23 mitte('s a report on the impaet of the Konl Str<'am 2 pipe24 line on-

•HR 2023 IH
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G

(1) Fnitcrl States interests nnd scemity ohjee2

hw~s;

3
4

(2) European enel'f!.',\' seenrit)' awl clefeuse postnre;

5

P3l Hussian inf1uenee in Bnropc; and

6

( 4) Ukra in(', inelncling the implications of re-

7

dudions in transit

8

2 pipeline.

9

(e) Pomr.-Tlw reports reqnirt>cl

f('('S

as a result of Xonl Stream

h~·

this seetion shall

10 he snhmitted iu 1melassifie(l form, lmt may eo11tain a das11 sified amwx.
12

((1)

APPHOPHIATE

CoxmmssroxAL

Co:\DIIT'l'I~Es

13 DEFIJ'\ED.-ln this section, the term "appropriate eon14 gressional eommittees'' means-

15

(1) i11 the Honse of Hepresentntiws-

16

(A) the Committee on Armed Sen·iecs;

17

(B) the Committee on I<'oreign Affairs;

18

(C) the Committee

19

011

Encrg',\' and Com-

meree; and

20

(D) the Permanpnt Scleet Committee

21

Intellig·cnec; an<l

22

(2) in tlw Scnatc-

011

23

(A) the Committee on Armed Sen'iees;

24

(B) the Committee on Foreign Helations;

25

and

•HR 2023 IH
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7

(C) the Sekrt Committee on Intelligenel'.
0

•HR 2023 IH
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AMENDMENT TO
OFFERED BY

M(\.

H.R. 2023

gnse,_\

Page 2, after line 17, insert the following (and redesignate subsequent paragraphs accordingly):
1

(3) Russia is also constructing a gas pipeline,

2

named the TurkStream pipeline, that would deliver

3

natural gas under the Black Sea from Russia to

4

Turkey, and through a second leg, to Europe. This

5

pipeline is projected to be an alternative route to the

6

existing Trans-Balkan pipeline connecting gas lines

7

to Europe via Ukrainian territory.
Page 4, line 11, insert", the TurkStream pipeline,"

before "and".
Page 4, line 12, strike "northern".
Page 5, line 15, strike "Turk Stream" and insert
"TurkStream".
Page 5, line 24, insert "and the TurkStream pipeline" before "on".
Page 6, line 7, insert "the" before "Nord Stream".
Page 6, line 8, insert "and the TurkStream pipeline".
g:\VHLC\0520191052019.169.xml
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Amend the tit\(' so as to read: "A hill to n•quin• l'Pports h;· the 8eeretar.'c of State aud the Diredor of Xutiona] Intdligenee rdating to eonstnwtiou of the Xonl
Stream 2 pipeline and the 'l'nrkStream pipeline, and for
other purposes.".
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116TII COKGHESS
l8T f-lEHSIO:\

H R 2046
•

•

To mm·ud the State D<>pmtmt'llt Basic Authorities Ad of 1 !);")() n•p:;!rdillg
<'JH'rgy diplmmtc·~· ;md Rl'('lll'it~· within tlH• Depm·tml'Jit of Sb1te, <llHl
for otlll'l' p111'Jl0f'<'R.

IN rrHE HOUSE OF RJ1JPRESEXTArrnlJ1JS
APmL :1, 2019
1\Ir. WHWIIT (for l1imNelf, :\Ir. l\IcC,\1!!;, Hll(l 1\h·. Gn:-.:zALE/. of 'l'<>xm;) iutrodm·ed the follo\\'ing· bill; whi<·h m1s ref<>JT('d to Hw Committl'<' 011 Poreig'll

Affairs

A BILL
rro mneiHl the State Department Basie AnthoritieR Aet of
1956 regarding energy diplom<H~~· and seenrity within
the Department of State, and for other pnrposes.
Be d enacted by the Senate awl House of Represenlu-

2 hves ofthe United States qj'America 'i/1. Congress assembled,

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.
4

This Aet

5 of2019".

ma~·

he eited ns the

"Eneq~;~·

Diplomaey Aet

79
2
SEC. 2. ENERGY DIPI.OMACY AND SECURITY WITHIN THE

2
3

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

(a) Ix OEXEHAij.-Sulmeetion (e) of section 1 of the

4 Stah• Department Basic Authorities .Aet of 1!)5() (22

5 U.S.C. 2G5la) is amewle<l6

7

8
9

10

(1) hy redesignating paragntph (8) as para-

graph (4); and
(2) h;· inserting after paragn1ph (2) the folJmying new paragraph:
Exm~GY

"(:3)

11

HENOUHCES.-

"(A) ArTIIOHIZA'l'IOX FOH ASNINTAXT SlW-

12

HETAHY.-Sul~ject

13

speeifie<l in paragraph (1), there is authorized

14

to be established in the Depmiment of State au

15

Assi:,;tant

16

Rources.

17

to the tmmerieal limitation

Seeretm·~·

"(B)

of State for Euerg;.· Hc-

PgW:)O:'\XEL-The

Secretnry

of

18

State shall ensure that there are Rnffirient per-

19

smmel dedicated to <:nerg:v matters within the

20

Department of State who shall he

21

for-

n~sponsible

22

"(i) formulating and implementing

23

intemationa I policies, in coordination with

24

Secretary of Energy, as appropriate, aimed

25

at proteeti11g and ad,·anciug Unite<l States

26

cnerg;.·
•HR 2046 IH

seem·it~·

interests

h~·

cffeetiYely

80

m;mnging U nit0d States bilat0ral and nml-

2

tilaternl relations;

3

"(ii) 0nsnring that analyses of the na-

4

tiona! seem·it7 implications of global rn-

5

('l'i-(.\"

6

rd1e<'terl in the (leeision making process

7

within the Department of State;
euc~rg,Y

ineorporati11g

"(iii)

8

dew~lopmcnts Hl'<'

all(l cn\'immnental

scenrit~"

prioritirs into tlw adiYities of the Depal't-

9

10

ment of Stat<•;

11

"(jy)

eoonlinati11g

C'llC'rQY

'"'·

aetiv:ities

12

1vithin the Department of State and with

13

relevant F'etleral

agem~ies;

" (Y) working intenwtionall~" to-

14
15

"(I) support the

dew~lopmeut

of

16

energy resom·e('S and the distrihntion

17

of sneh n·som·ees for tlw benefit of

18

the Unite<l States and United Staks

19

allies

20

energy scem·it)- and economic dew•lop-

21

nwnt needs;

22

HJ](l

tmding partners for their

"(II) promote

twa:ilabilit~-

of di-

23

versified energ:-- snpplies and a lYell-

24

ftmetioning· global market for ('Iwrg:--

25

resonrees, teelmologies, alHl expertise

•HR 2046 IH
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4

for the benefit of the United States

2

all(l United States allies aml tmding

3

partners;

"(III)

4

resoln~

re~nmliug

international dis-

the exploration, devel-

5

putes

6

opment, produetion, or distribution of

7

CllPl'g)· 1\'S()UI'(:es;

8

"(TV) support the eeouomic and

9

eOimllercial interests of United States

10

]Wrsous operating iu th(•

11

h•ts of fon•ig11 countries; aml
"(V)

12

support

aml

l'llCl'g)·

mar-

eoonliuate

13

intemationnl efforts to alleviate eu-

14

erg)'

15

"(vi) kadiug the United States cmn-

pow~rt~·;

to

16

mitment

17

'l'ranspare1w~·

the

Extraetin~

Industries

Initiatiw;

18

"(Yii) coordinating \Yithin the Depart-

19

ment of State and with relcYant I<'ederal

20

departmPIJts and agem·.ies on dcwloping

21

all(] implementing intcmational cncrg,\'-rc-

22

lated sanctions; all(l

23

"(viii) roorclinating energy security

24

aml other rdevant functions within the De-

•HR 2046 IH
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5

pmtment of State

emTentl~,

undertaken

by-

2
3

"(I) the Bureau of Economic aml

4

Business Affai1·s of the Department of

5

State;

6

"(II) the Bureau of Oeem1s aml

7

International Environmental and Sc,i-

8

entifie "Affairs of the Department of

9

State; ancl

"(HI) othc•r offices within the

10

11
12

Department of State.".
(h)

()lNI''OR[\III'\G Ai\II~XDJIE?\T.-Seetion ~Ji51

of the

13 En erg~- I mlepcuclenee nu<l Seem·it.v Act of 2007 (42

14 U.S.C. 17371) is ameJHkrl15

(1) hy striking subsections (a) awl (b); and

16

(2)

17

h~·

redesignating subsections (c) and (d) as

subsections (a) and (b), respediYely.
0

•HR 2046 IH
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AMENDMENT TO

H.R. 2046

OFFERED BY MR. MCCAUL OF TExAs

Page 2, l>Pginuing- lim' 20, strike "\Yho shall lw n'spom;ible for" am! insert ", whose n'sponsibiliti('R shall
iHelud<'''.
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11 GTH COJ'\GRl~~~
1:-i'l' ~E:-l:-ilO:-\

H. RES. 129

Comlenming- the GownmH'Jlt of flnndi Arabia's rontimu•d ddPntion nml
allt>p;Pd almsP of \I'Olltell's rights :wthic:ts.

I~

THE HOUSE OP

lU~PHESI~~'l'A'riVES

FEBHl'AHY 1 :l, 2019

:\Is. FHM\KEL (for lwrs<•lf, :\Irs. \\'A(J:\EH, :\lr. CH'lLLH\E, aJHl JJ!s. WILD)
snlnnitt,•d tlw following- n•solntion; whieh \\'<lH rPf('lT''d to the Connnittt>e
Oll FOl'('ig'll Aff:lil'H

RESOLUTION
Condemning the Government of Ramli Arabia's continued
detention nud alleged nbnse of women's rights aetivists.
\Yhcreas the Kingdom of Sandi Arabia has been an important strategie partuer of the United Rtates, and the
United States awl Samli Arabia share broad intPrests,
induding (]efeating tht• Islmnie Rtnte in Iraq alHl S~Tia
(ISIR), regional stahilit~·, mul countering Iran's malign
aetivitics in the l\liddlc East;
·whereas, in ,June 201R, the Govemment of Sandi Arabia reversed the longstanding ban on \Yomen driving;
W1wreas Sandi Arabia's male gmm1ianship s~'stem requires
women to attain tlw permission of their male gwmlian
for a Yast array of deeisions, ineln<ling health eare, em-

85

ployment, applying for a passport, international
getting married, Ol' C\'Cll leaYiug prison;

traw~l,

l\la~'

201R, the Gowrmnent of Sandi Arabia
has arrested prominent IYOmcn's rights adYocates awl imposed travel hans on m1merons other:-;, many of them
longtime supporters of emling tlw han on womeu driYing

\Yhercas, since

and abolishing the male g1mrdianship system;

W1Icrcas nmw of the jailed activists has been cm1vietell of an~'
crimes, nml man~' reporterll~- h<we been hehl in solitar~'
confinement for prolonged periods;
\Vhereas Aziza al-Yonsef, n United States resident who
helped hHl a emnpaig·n against the male gnanlianship
system in Sandi Arabia, was imprisoned in 1\la~' 201 R;
\Vhcrcas at least 10 \\'Omen's rights actiYists haw~ been subjected to psychological and physical abuse, indmling sexual violence, beatings, eleelrie shocks, aiHl sleep deprinttion;
\Yhcreas one of the detained actiYists, I~onjain nl-Hathlonl,
was reportedly beaten, IYaterhoanled, gwen eleetrit·
shoeks, sexnall~T harassed, anrl threatened with rape awl
mnnler;
\Vhereas the Dcpartnwnt of State has undertaken Rouw rliplomatie nwasm·es to bring emwerns about the rletPntion of
these IYOmen's rights aetivists to the attC~Jtion of the
Gowmmcnt of Sandi Arabia;
Whereas, on ,Jannary 14, 201!), Seeretar~T of State l\like
Pompeo said he had raised the ease of the imprisoned aetiYists with Sandi Crmn1 Prine<' l\Iohmnmed hin Salman;
\Yhereas the 2017 Department of StatP Conntry Report 011
Human Hights Praetiet•s for Sandi Arabia stated that,
"Women eontinne<l to face significant c1iserimination
•HRES 129 IH
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i1
11mler law aml custom, and lllllll~' l'emaiued uninformed
ahont their rights", all(l ""·onw11 also faced lliserimimltion in comts, where in most eases the testimon.'· of one
man Pqnals that of two \YOllWII";
\\1lCreas serious impediments to \Yomen's fi·eedoms in Sandi
Arabia remain, ineluding a high preYaknee of fon•ed
marriages, i11eqnality in marriage, diyoree, child custod~
awl inheritance, laws that pn•yents \Yomen from directly
transmitting citizenship to their ehihlrcn, and the male
g11ardianship

s~·stem;

\Yhereas, on April 21, 2005, Dr. Hatoon al-Fassi, an associate professor of histor~· at King Sand UniYcrsity and
prominent women's rights aeti1ist cmTently <letnin0d b~
Sandi .Arabia, testified hefol'e Congn~ss that a SalHli
lcgall~-

and socially a minor; she is
t·onfined to limited areas of educational opportunities; sliP
is restricted in emplo~'lneut opportunities; there are no

woman "is eonsidt•red

legal bodies \\'here women eonlrl seek support; and

finall~-,

she is distanced from any dceisionmaking position"; and
\\1wrens the Global l\lngnitsky Human Hights Aeeonntabilit~
Aet (subtitle F' of title XII of Pnblie LmY 1 14-328) authorizes the President to den~- trawl visas and freez:t• tlw
United States-based assets of foreign goYemment officials
n~sponsiblc for "extrajndieial killings, tort nn;, or other
gToss violations of intemationally reeognized hnman
rights": Now, therefore, be it

Rcsolned, That the Honse of Hepresentatiws2

(1) reaffirms that promoting human rights and

3

clcmoerae~·

4

foreign

5

empowenneut of women and girls;
•HRES 129 IH

has long been a bcdroek of United States

polie~-,

including adnmeing the rights and

87
4
(2) condemns the GoYennneut of Saudi Ara-

2

hia's eoutiuue<l detentio11 and allege<l ahnse of \YOm-

3

en':-; rights mlY<watc>s jaile<l for peaed'ully <'xereising

4

their human rights;

5

Ul) nrgc>s (hwernment of Sandi Arabia officials

6

to inune<liatd)· awl nueomlitionally rekasP the im-

7

prismwd women's rights aclYoeates and other polit-

8

i<~al

9

perpetrating abuses;

prisoners, awl hold aeecnmtablP those inYolw<l in

10

( 4) nrges GoYemmellt of Sandi Arabia offieials

11

to end the male gnanliansllip S)'Stem that restrids

]2

the abilit)' of Sandi women to make deeisions about

13

their liws; and

14

( 5) ealls ou the United StatPs Gowrument to-

15

(A) wmtimw pnhlidy alHl prh'atPI~' de-

16

mamling the r<•lease of imlh'idnals wrongfully

17

detained;

18

(B) nse the Global 1\Iagnitsk)' Human

19

Hights Aeeonntahility Act (snhtitle F of title

20

XII of Pnhlie LmY 114-32R) to id0ntify and im-

21

pose trayeJ awl finaneial restrictions on all GoY-

22

emnwnt of Sandi Arabia officials responsible

23

for gross Yiolntions of iutemationally reeoguized

24

human rig·hts;

•HRES 129 IH
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f)

(C) doenment rdeYant details of alleged
Conntr~·

2

torture and abnsc in fntnre mmnal

3

ports on Enman Hights Praetices; and
(D)

4

prioriti7,e lnumm
ke~'

rights,

He-

inelncling

compmwnt of the rcla-

5

women's rights, as a

6

tionRhip between the United States and Sandi

7

Arabia.
0
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AMENDMENT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE
TO

OFFERED BY

H. RES. 129

MR.

ENGEL OF NEW YORK

Strike tlw Jll'Pamhle and insert the follmring:
\Yhereas the Kingdom of Sawli i\rahia has hcciJ an impor-

tant strategie partller of the 1l11ited States, and tlw
Unih'<l States awl Sandi Arabia share Immel intc'rcsts,
illclndillg defeating the Islamic State in Iraq a]l(l S~Tia
(ISIS), reg·ional stability, nnd countering Iran's mnlig'll
acti,·itief.> in the ;\Jicldle East;

Whereas, in .hmc 2018, the Gm·crmtwnt of Sandi Arabia rcYen;ecl the longstanding lnm on "'OllWil rlri'l-ing;
\\lwreas Sandi Arabia's male g·uardianship s~·stcm requires
women to attain the permissiou of thrir male guardian
for a Yast arra~- of decisions, inelnding health can>, employment, appl~riug for a passport, illtemational t raw!,
getting married, or eYen lem-ing prison;
Whc>rc>as, sin<'e l\la~- 2018, the Gowmmmt of Saudi Arabia
has aJTcstr>d ]ll'Ominent hmmm rights adYoeatr's and im-

posed tnn·el l.mns on mnm'rous others, many of them
longtime snpporten; of ending the han on womc'n driYing
and abolishing· the male g1mj'(lianship s~·stem;
\\lwn'as nmw of the jailed aetiYists has been emwieted of <Ul~'
erinwi'l, anrl many reportedly hm-c been held in solitar~
eonfinemC'Jlt for Jlrolonged periods;
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2
\Ylwreas 1\?:izn al-You,;ef, a UnitNl Statrs resident who
helped lead a campaign against the male guardianship
s,n;tcm in Sandi Arabia, \Yas impri,;oned in

l\Ia~·

2018;

\\1Jerea,; at least 10 aetiYists supporting- the rights of wonwn
lmw• been subjected to psyelwlo~orieal and ph~·sieal abuse,
including· sexual violence, hcatiugs, dedrie slweks, awl
sleep deprivation;
\Yhereas one of the detainell activists, bmjain al-Hathlonl,
was reportc>dl~· beaten, \Yatcrbmmkd, gin~n e!Pl'trie
shoeks,

sc~<lally

lwrass(•d, awl thrratcncd iYith rape awl

mm·l kr:
Whereas the Department of State has nndcrtakc>n somP diplomatic measures to bring concerns about the detcntio11 of
these aetivists to the attention of the GoYemment of
Sandi Arabia;
\\1wreas, on ,Jmnuu:-- 14, 201 !J, Secretary of State 1\Iike
Pompeo said he had raised the ease of the imprisoned aetivists with Saudi Crown Prim•e l\Johmnmed bin Salman;
the 2018 Department of Statl' Country Hcport on
Hmnan Hights Pmetiees for Sandi Arabia stated that,

Whcn~as

"\Yomen eontinncd to face signifieaut discrimination
nuder lnw aml en:-;tom, nnd

ahont their rights", awl

lllHll,\'

''"IYOlll('Jl

remaiuetl nninfonned

also faced diserimina-

tion in eonrts, "'hen~ in most cnsPs the testimony of one
man equals that of t\nl women";
\\l1ercas in i\Iareh and in l\1ay of 20Hl, Sandi authorities
tcmporaril,\· released scn~ral aetiYists pending trial;
\Yhereas, on April 21, 2005, Dr. HRtoou al-Fnssi, an nssoeinte professor of histor~· at Killg Sand Uniwrsit,'l' and
promim•nt activist who was detained and later temporaril,'l- relrascd, pending trial, testified before Congress
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that a Sandi \Ymmm "i;; con;;idered legal!~, and ;;oeially a
minor; she i;; eonfined to limited areas of cdnentional opportnnitit•;;; she is restrietcd in

c>mplo~'llWJJt

opportn nities;

there arc no legal bodies \Ylwre \\'omeu eonld ;;eck support; and final!~', she is (]istmwe<l from an~' decisionmaking po;;itiou";
\\1wrens serious impe(limcnts to womt•n's frce(loms in Snndi
Ambia l'enmin, iudnding· a high prevalenee of fon·c~d
mmTiages, im·qnalit~' iu mmTiage, (liYoree, ehild eu;;t()(ly
all(] inhcritmwe, laws that p1·ewnts womt•n from din•e.tl~'
transmitting eitizcnship to their ehildren, allCl the male
g11ardianship

s~-stem;

and

W1wn•as the Glohal l\lagnitsky Human Hights i\eeonntahilit;~'
Aet (snhtitle F of titlt• XII of Pnblie l.JmY 11 4-828) authorize;; the President to deny trawJ ,-isas and freeze tlw
U nite<l States-based a;;;;ets of foreign gm'eJ'JJment officials
f(w "extrajudicial killings, tortm'l\ or other

n~Rponsible

gross \-iolations of

intemationall;~'

n•eognized lnumw

rights": ;\ow, tlwrefore, lw it
Strike the resolving dm1se and insert the follmYing:
Resolped, That the

Hons(~

of Hepresentatiws-

2

(1) reaffirms that JH'Onwt ing· human rights am!

3

democrney has loug heeu n bedroek of UnitPd StatPIS

4

foreign poliey, including adnuwing the rights aiHl

5

empmwrnwnt of \YOHwn awl girls;
(2) eondnnus the GoYcmment of San(li Ara-

6
7

hia 's eontimwd detention and alleged abuse of
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4

en's rights adnwat<'S jailed for
2

peacefnll~· cxercisin~';

their lnnmm rights;

3

(3) mges GovPrument of i:-imHli Arabia offieiah;
1mcmHlitimmll~·

4

to immediately and

5

prisoned mnnen's rig·hts ach·oeates and other polit-

6

ieal prisoners, awl !told aeeounhtbk those im·oh·ed in

7

perpetrating almst's;

rdease thP im-

8

(4) mges (iownunent of Sandi ;\rnhia offieinls

9

to end the mnk guardianship system that restriets

10

the nhility of Saudi women to make decisions ahont

11

their

12
13

liYc~s;

and

(fi) calls

011

tlw Unite<l States Govenmwnt to-

(A) continue pnblidy and

private]~·

de-

14

manding th<• release of individuals wrcmgfn1ly

15

dctaine<l;

16

(B) use the Global

l\lagnitsk~·

Hmmm

17

Hights Accountability Ad (;mbtitle I<' of title

18

XII of Public ];mY 114-B2B) to

identif~·

and im-

19

pose tnwel mHl fimmeial rec;trietions on

an Oov-

20

erm1wnt of Sawli At·ahia offieiah; respmlsil>lc•

21

for g'I'Oss Yiolntions of int<•rJmtionall,\' reeog·nized

22

hnman rights;

23

(C) doenmcnt relevant details of alleged
Conntr~·

24

tortnre and abnse in fntnre ammal

25

ports on Hnman Rightc; Praetiees; and
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(D) wioritize bnman rights,
ke~'

inc~lnding

the

eompmwnt of tlw n•-

2

rights of women, as a

3

lationship betwetn the Unite(l Statc•s ami Sandi

4

1\rabia.
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•

<•OJH'l'l'll for the United fltate~-'l'nrkP,I' allimt<'<'.

IX THI<J HOUSE OF' HEPHESEXTA'riVES
l\]M 10, 20]!)

l\Ir. E:\GEL (for hilnNelf, l\Ir. 1\Il'C\n,, lllr. IIonm, ;\lr. l\Id'AH'l'llY, l\lrs.
!JO\\'EY, l\Ii>. GHA:\OElt, lllr. !\,\JJLEH, H])(l l\ll-. (\JLLI:\>l of Gc•orgia) submitted the followi11g resolntio11; wlli<·h mts refen·ed to the Cm1nnittPP 011
Foreign Affnirs, aml i11 arlditioll to the Committees 011 l''inml<'ial i::len~C'<'N,
Orel·;;ight :md Heform, \Yays :md l\lPans, ami the ,Jndieiar,,·, for a pt>riotl
to lw suhsc>t}m'atly tl<,t<'l'lllilled h;· the Spt>ak\•r, in en<·h <·a~e for !'OJtsidPratioH of RtH'h proyisio11s as fall \Yithin thP jnrisdietion of th<' <'OllltnittP<'
('Olll"Pl'lll'd

RESOLUTION
E2qm~ssing

(•oneem for the United Stntes-Tnrkey alliance.

\\'I wrens the United States
lies sinee 1952, ·when

H)}(l 'l'nrke~'
'l'nrko~·

lutve been

treat~·

al-

heemne a member of the

North Atlantie 'l'reaty Organization C:\'ATO);
Whereas the United Statt•s nnd 'l'nrkey are

treat~·

bound to

safegmml the printiples of demoeraey, iu(lividnal

Iibert~',

and the rule of law, as \Yell as to nnite their efforts for
eolleetive def(•nse and tlw prcseiYation of peaee and security;

95
2
\\'lwreas Turkey is in a unique geostratcgie position on
KATO's southeastern flank, at the eollfhwnee of Europe,
Hnssia, the l\Ii<l<lle East, and the Caucasus;
Whereas

rrmke~'

is n (•ritieal NATO ally and important mili-

tary partnet' for the United Htates, contrilmting to key
.:\Arro al](l United States missions awl JWm~ding support
for United States military operations and logistics needs;
\\1wreas

rrnrh:e~'

permits Uuitc<l State;;

Turkish te1Titori<1l \Yaters, airsp<wc,
facilities, aml hosts oYer 2,000

militar~' HC(~CSS

to

base aml port

H]J(I

memhf~rs

of the Unit<·d

States Annt•tl Forces, air defense equipment, and other
equipment Jlecessnry to comhwt glohnl operations mHl
power prqjeetiou;
Turke~' is a ke~' pla~'('l' in the long-term stmtegie
eompetition \Yest.ern allies faec with rnisionist pmYers

\\1JCrcas

sneh as Hussia and China;
\\l1ereas de;;pite the faet that

Tnrke~'

terests with the Uniterl States, its

shares

ke~·

regional in-

c~ooperntiou

"ith H11s-

sia HIJ(l Iran, its military occupation of uorthem

C~'J)I'Hl-l,

its rollback of <lmnor·rntie norms and institutions, iuelnding attack;; on the free press, and its eontimwd 1mjust
detention of United States eitizens aud loeall~' employed
United States Emlmss~' staff is <leepl~' prohlematie for
the United States-rl'mke~- relationship;
\\1JCreas the United States recognizes that Turkey pereeiye;;
growing rr~gional seeurity thn•ats from aircraft and hallistie missiles and sees au urgent need for a new air and
missile defense

s~'stem;

\Yhercas 'l'urkey announced an agrec?ment to acquire the S400 air and missile defense

•HRES 372 IH

s~·stem

from Russia in

,Jul~·

96

2017 all(l has pnhlidy stated it eonld take
early as ,July 2019;

lleliwr~·

ns

\\1wrens seetion 231 of the Conutering Ameriea's AdYcrsnries
Through Sanctions Aet of 2017 (CL~\'TSA) requires the
Presiclent to impose scuwtions on any iudiYidual m· eutity
that engages in a signifi('ant transaction with the Hnssian defense or intdligenco,e seetor;
\\1wreas tlw United States Gow~mmeut has dew:lopecl an attraetin; altematiye offer to proYid(' 'I'nl'ln'~' with a :o;trong·,
eapahle, NA'l'O-interoperahle air and missile llefcnse s~·s
iem that meets

\\1wreas

Turke~·'s

Tnrke~·'s

plamw<l

(kfense reqnirements;
H(~quisition

of the Hnssian-made

S-400 undermines the seemit~· of the United States mul
XA'l'O allies, weakens the United States-'l'nrkey relationship, and is incompatible with 'l'nrke~·'s plan to opende
the F-;35 ,Joint Strilw F'ighter and pnrtieipate i11 F-35
prod net ion;
Wherens the ]'-35 Joint Strike Fighter program is the
\\·odd's leading 5th generation fighter aireraft program
with more than a trillion dollars in investment among
United States and international partners;
\VIwreas Turkey has been a eritienl parbwr in the P-;15

,Joint ~trike Fighter program sili(~C 2002, with significant
iwlnstrial participation, indmliug mannfaetnring of eertain F'-35 components, plans to host a maintemmee facility for regional F-35 operators, investments of more than
$1.25 billion in the prognun, and plam; to JH'Oem·c· 100
P<l5As; mHl
Whereas in a(lrlition to the F-35 Joint Strike Fighter, Tmkish defense acquisition programs that could be affected
h~· sanctions indncle the Patriot air awl missile defense
•HRES 372 IH
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4

CH-47F' Chinook hem)' lift lwlieopter, UH-GO
Blnek Hawk utility hdieopter, and 1''-lG Fighting Falcon
aircraft: l'\o-w, therefore, he it
F>~'HtmH,

Resolved, That tlw Ilon:se of HepreBentntiYc:s-

2

(]) fnlly :snpport:s the U11ited States Gow:m-

3

ment':s ,Janna(\' 201!) offm· to :sdl the Patriot air

4

and miB:silc defen:se s.''stemB to Turkey, \Yith the eon-

5

dition that Turkey not

aeqnin~

the S-400 air and

7

(2) emHlcmm; the GoYcmmCJJt of 'l'nrkcy'B Btat-

8

eel (leeisiou to aequire the H1msian S-400 air and

9

mis'lile defenBe

B~·Bt(~lll,

10

tegrity of the llnitell

11

dcnninc Xi\'1'0;

12

whid1 \Yould emlaug·er the in-

States-'l'nrkc~'

(:1) calls for terminating

alliance aud nu-

'l'nrkc~·'s

13

i11 the F-:35 indnBtrial program and

]4

:35 aircraft to

15

S-400 air and missile dcfcnBe

Tnrkc~·

if

Tnrkc~·

participation

cleliwr~·

of F-

aeqnires the HnBsinu

s~·Btcm;

16

(4) dcdares that Turkish aeqniBition of the

17

HnsBian S-400 <lir and missile (ld'ense system would

18

constitute a Big·nifieant trausaetion within the mean-

19

ing of sc>etion 2:n of the Countering Amcrien's Ad-

20

wrsaries Through Smwtions Ad of 2017 (22 U.S.C.

21

%25);

22
23

(5) eallB for fnll implementation of Banetions
under
•HRES 372 IH

the

Countering

Ameriea's

A<lYenmries

98
5
Through Sanctions Aet of 2017 if Turkey aeqnires
2

tlw Russian S-400 air and missile defeHse s;·stem;

3

and

4

(6) ealls on the Gowmment of

'L'urke~·

to eaneel

5

the acquisition of the Hnssian 8-400 air awl missile

6

defense system.
0
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AMENDMENT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE
TO

H. RES. 345

OFFERED BY MR. ENGEL OF NEW YORK

Strike the preamble' awl insert the following:
\\1wreas Al'ticle 19 of the United Nations UniYersal Deelam-

tion of Hnmau l{ig-htR, ndopte<l at Paris, Dt>eemlwr 10,
1948, states, "Ewr)"OJW has tlH' right to freedom of opinion and c'X]ll'C'ssioll; this right im·lmles fn'c<lom to hold
opinions without illterf(•n'm'e <UJd to seek, n't(•iw• <m<l impart information nml ideas through any media and n•ganl\ess of frontier!':.";
Whereas, in ] 99:3, the Unite<! Xations GcnPral Assemhl)· proelaimcd lVIa)· ;) of eneh ~-ear as "\Yorld Prc•:-;s F'r('(•dom

Dny"(1) to eclchrate tht> fimdamcntal principles of

frcPdom of tlw press;

(2) to eYalnnte

fh~cdom

of the press anmnd the

"·orld;

Un

to defend the media agaiu:-;t attaeks

Oil

its

indcpc1Hlenec; and
(4) to pay tribute to jonmalists \Yho haYe lost
their liYcs whih• \YOrking in their profession;
\Yhereas, on Deecml)(•r 18,

201:~,

the l'nited I\'ati011R General

Assembly adopted Hesolntion ()8/1 (i3 on the

safet;~

of

jonmalists and tlw problem of imptmit,Y, "·hieh nneqniYoealJ)~ eomlenms all attat·.ks on, and Yiolenee ngaim;t, journalists

and

media

workc•rs,

inclndiug

tortm·p,

cxtn~jmlieial killing-, enforced c1isappeanmce, arbitrar,Y <lcG:\VHLC\051619\051619.435.xml
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tcntion, and intimidation and hnrassuwnt in eont1iet and
noneonfliet situations;
~\Yhcrcns

the theme for \Vorld Press Frce<lom Dkly 2019, is

"J\Ic<lia for Demoerae~·: ,Journalism and Demoerae~' in
Times of Disiuformation";
\Yhereas Thomas ,h•ff<Tsou, who n•eog11izcd the importanee
of th<' press iu a eonstitntiounl repnhlie, ''"isel~, dedared,
" ... •n•re it left to me to deeide whether •re should han'
a g-ownunent •rithont lll''Yspnpers, or newspapers withont
a g-un•ntm('llt, I shonhl 110t hesitate a moment to prefer
tlw latter.";
Whereas the Daniel Pearl Freedom of the Press Aet of 2009
(Pnhlie
Jaw

h~·

I~~m·

111-HiG; 22 ll.R.C. 2Li1 note), sig11ed iuto

President Banwk Obama in 2010, expalH[('(] the

examination of the
in the mnmal

fn~edom

eonntr~·

of the press armmd the world

reports on lmnwn rights pnwtiees

of tlw Department of State;
Whereas the 2019 World Press Prcedom Index, pnhlished by
Ht'porters \Yithont Borders, •Yams, "The number of
emmtri<~s

n•garded as safe, wlwrn journalists eau work in

complete

seem·it~·,

eontinnes to deeliue, while authori-

tarian reg·imes tighten their grip on the media.";
\Yhereas, Frce<lom Honst•'s pnblieation "Freedom in tlw

World 201 D" noted that g·lobal freedom of <'xpression has
d<>dined eaeh year for t lw past

I:~ .n~nrs;

\Ylwreas, aeeording- to the• Committee to Protect ,Journalists,
in 2018(1) at least 54 journalists were killed around

the •nwlrl for their \rork, of whieh at least 34
sing-led out for mnrder;
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3
(2) the 2 drmlliest emmtrirs for journalists on
assignment were Afglumistan and S,\Tia;
(::l) the most tlangerom; snbjcet for a jmmmlist
to report 011 was polities, follmwd h,\' war;
( 4) 251 jon rna lists \Yorldwide were ill prison,
\Yith Turkey, China, a11<1 Eg,\'j)t responsiblP for mon•
than half of the jailed jonmalists;
(5) 13 percent of the jonmalists in jail \\'(']'(' female, an increase from H pereent ill 2017;
(G) 70 ]Wreent of the joumalists \Yho \Wre

llll-

prisoned m·muHl the \Yorld faeetl antistatc elwq~·es,
sneh as lwlouging to or ai<ling groups deenwd by nnthoritie:-; as h'tTorist organi;;mtious; and
(7) tlH• uumlwr of jonmalists imprisoned on
ehnrgc•s of falsr news rose to 2H globnll,\', <·ompmwl
with 9 snell imprisonments in 201G;
Whereas the People's Hepnblie of China mai11tains OJJl' of the
\YOrst nw<lia cnYit·(mments in the \\·odd and set'l;:s to enrtail politienl speeeh inside and ontsi(k the
ing

emmtr~·

inelnd-

h~·-

(1) targ·eting· i!l(lepcndent and foreig·u nwdia in

Chiua through S,\'Stematie harassment indnding the
denial of Yisas to fon•ig11 jonmalists, imprisomnrnt,
the <knial of nwdieal eare to imprisone<l joumalists,
and enrt.ailing aeecss to legal represeutation;
(2) petTasin~ly tnOtlitm·ing anrl ecmmring online
H]J(l soeial me<lia c-ontent, indnding throngh the banning of Yirtnal priwlle networks;
(:1) using the full fcm~e of the State to stifle in-

temal diss<mt inelndiug (\isst>ut online, partieularl~·
dissent that eonld lca<l to political elwuge and eontent that eritidzes Chiua's lenders, howenor triYial,
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4
reported!~' cw~11

to tlw point of censoring comparisons of Xi Jingpiug's look;.; \Yith ~Winnit> the Pool!;
( 4) c>JH'eading pl'OJ mganda to foreig-11 anclieiW<'R
through the 1T nited F'ront \York Departm(mt and re-

lated aetiYitic;;;
(5) ;;eckiug to intimidate American-based jour-

nalist;; \Yorkiug for Hadio l<'rce Asia and reporting
on gross lnumm rights Yiolations in Chiun';.; Xinjiang
n~'glmr

Antonomon;; Rcgio11

b~-

jniling· m· othen1-isc

harassing mcmlwrs of their falllilics; nnd
(G) ehampim1ing a "sm·creign Intemct" model
a!l(1 l'Xporting tcdmolog,,· to cnh:mee the

abilit~·

of

likc-minde<l anthoritarian rC'gimc;.; to snppre:;;s dissent olllinc and monitor the acti1·ity of tlwir people;
\Yhercas, Hente1·s journalist;.; \Ya ljoHc and K)·my SoC' Oo, r<'-

eipicnts of the 201R PEX/Bnrhe)' Preedom to \Yrite
Award were mn•sted in Deeember 2017 for inwstigatiug
the nnmler b~· the Burm<•sc militar~, of 10 Hohing:n1 men
in the Yillage of Inn Dimt in Hnkhi11e State and were ml-

detained for 500 da~·;; hd'ore the~' were rell•nsed on
l\Iay 7, 20El, as part of a mass anmesty of G,520 pri;.;-

jnstl~·

oners;
\Yhercas free<lom of the• press has ])('CU Hilder eousiderahle
pressure in I'I.'C<'llt ~'Nil'R tlu·ong·hont Southeast Asia, inehtding in the Philippines, IYhcre the Gowmmcnt has
1mged n emnpaign of jndieinl haras;.;ment against the
m''"" website l{appll•r and its cditm·, l\Im·ia I{e;;;;a;
\Yherens, X onf Abdulaziz, Ijonjaiu i\J-Hathlonl, and Em au

Al-Xaejau, recipient;; of the 2019 PEX/Barhl',Y Freedom
to \\rrite AwnN1, who \Yrote in opposition to Samli AntIlia's reprcssiYe Gnanlim1ship ;;~·st(']n, haw been snhjc•derl to imprisonment, solitar~· eonfi11cment, and torture
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h;· the
l\Ia~·

Gow~nuncnt

of tlw Kingdom of Sandi Arabia sinee

20 I R in an apparc11t effort to suppress disse11t and

silenec Uw Yoices of 1mmen;
\\.ht>n'as, \Va:->hi11gion Po:-;t jonmalist awl United States resident ,Jamal IGmshoggi IYa:-> nmt·<lcr<'<l b.\· a team of Sandi
O]wratiws 1rhile Yisiting the Saudi An1bim1 eonsnlate i11
Istanlml, Turkey;
\\1wreas the Senate 1manimonsl.\·

npproY<~<l

a resolntio11 stat-

ing that 1\Ir. Kllashoggi's mm·<lpr was carried out at the
behest of Crmm Prince l\Iohmnme<l bin Salman;
Wlwreas journalist 1\Iimi 1\lefo 'l'almmhon mm jailed for 4
days in Canwroon in ::\on~mher 201 R 011 eharg-c•s of
spt·cmling· false news "·hilc im·cstigating· the death of an
i\meriean missimtm:v, \rhcre 4 out of the 7 total jonrmtlists imprisoned in Cameroon wen' jailed for spreading
false uc\rs, \Yhich is a rising trend iu Cauwroon and elscIYlwre m·ound the worl<l:
\Yhereas aeeonling to the Committee to Proteet ,Joumalists,
at least 2Ci joumalists were killed in Howlmas sitwe
2007, making it oue of the most fkadl)· cmmtries for
jonmalists

in

the

Auwrieas,

ami

"·here

jonmalist

IJe<manlo Oahric•l HematHlez was 1mn·dered 111 l\lareh
2019 after n~C('iYing thr<•atf; related to his work;
\\1wrea:-; in ::\ican1g·na, l\Iiguel 1\Iora and hH·ia Pineda Uhan,
the directors of the emmtry's onl;· 24-hour eahle ne11·s
Hetwork, have lwc>n jailed since Deeemlwr 201H on
eharg·cs of fomenti11g hate, Rpreading fake 1W\Ys, and tcrn)l'ism, and JH'OJllincnt joumalist Carlos Frnumdo
Chamorro has fled the eountt·y as President Daniel Ortqra enwks dmm

011

free c>xpression in a bid to silcHce

dissent and end the protests against him;
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\Vlwrens in 1\'Icxieo, whielt remains the most clnngerom; eomltr~-

in the We8tem Hemisphere for jonrnali8t8(1) mm·clers, <lcath tln·c'at8, and kl!'al impnnitr

emt8e jonmalists to self-eem;or their reporting out of
fc•ar;
(2) inYc8tigatiw jomnali8t Carlos Domingcwz
Hamircz,

IYllO

eorrnption,

"Tote

frC'qnentl~-

~was hrntall~'

on local polities and

nmi·dere<l in front of

fmnil~·

memlwrs on .Jamwry 1:1, 2018, in XueYo lJare<lo,
and a politieian he IYas inw8tig·ating was suhsc>qnentl~'

arrestc<l in eonnedicm "·ith this heinous ad;

and
(8) Hafad l\Iudm l\Ianrfqncz was ab<lndcd and

mm·dcrcd in ,Jmmary 201!) after reporting· thrC'ats
from <lll offieial in the mlmieipal gon~nnnent for
eritieal reporting;
\\1wreas FlloYakian journalist ,Jiin Kneink nud his partner
l\Iartiua Knsniroya were 1mmlerecl in Felmwr,\· 2018, allegedly in retaliation for his inwstigatiw reporting of tax

fraud in eomwdion to a hnsinpssnwn with elose ties to
Slm·akia's I'llling party, where the perpetrator mYnits
trial, just 4 montlu; aft<·r the mm·<ler of <mother EnroP<'>lll jmn·nalist, 1\Inltn's

Daphne Camaua Gnlizia, for lwr

reportinl!' on eorrnptiou;

\Yhereas the \\'Orlcl's growing eadre of <'thieal and hard-hitting
iuwstigatiw~ jonmalists, ineluding those <'ontrilmting· to
the Organized Crime mHl Corruption Repm·ting Prqjcet(1) adltere to the highest professional stand-

anls;
(2) mwm·er abuses awl eon·nption being· emnmitt<•d in their own eountries; and
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(3) de;.;crve the iuteruational eom1mmity\: support and praise for taking- 011 the r:is];y job of fos-

t('ring neeonntnhilit~- and trans]wn•ne~- in their respeetiY(' countries;
\Yhereas, nu(ler the anspi<•Ps of tlw Tlnited States Agene? for

Global l\Iedin, tlw 1Tnitell States GoYPnmwnt pro..-idPs fiHmwial

assistance

to

editorially independent

Sl'Yeral

mc•dia outlets, inellHling Yoiee of America, Radio Free
Enropl~/Raclio

lJiberty, H<Hlio Free Asia, Hallio ~- Trle-

Yision lVIarti, and the l\Ti<ldll• l<Jast Hrm1deast :'\<'t.\Yorks(1) \Yhieh report and broalleast lle\Ys, infonnaanal~-sis

tion, and

in eritieal

n~gious

nromHl the

world; and
(2) \Yhose joumnlists

n•g11larl~T

faec harassment,

fines, awl imwism1mc•nt for their \Hlrk; <md

\Yiwreas freedom of the press(1) is

~~

key eompOIWJlt of demoeratie gowm-

mwe, netiYism in ei\'ii soeiety, and soeioeeonomi(' rleYPiopment; and

(2)

l'nhanees

pnblie

transnnd <leuw-

aeemmtnhilit)',

parenl'Y, nJHl pm·tieipation in eh-il

soeiet~T

eratie gm'l'l'llmlee: 1'\ow, therefon•, lw it

Strike nll after the resoh-ing elause and insert the
following:
'rhat the Honse of l{epresmtatin~s-

2

3

(l) eomlemns threats to tiw•dom of the press
and free exp1·ession around the world;
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(2)

n~mcmhers

the

hn1wr~,

of jounwlis1s and

2

meclia \YOrkers around the world \Yho, despite threats

3

to their safet.'',

pla~'

m1 essential role iu-

4

(A) JH'OUJOtiug g<wermnent ae<•onntahilit)';

5

(P,) defending <lemoerntie ndhit~'; and

6

(C) strengthening· eiYil soeidy;
(a) l'ememhcrs jmmmlists who haw~ lost their

7
8

liYeR earrying ont their wol'k;

(4) ealls on goYerJmwnts abroad to implement

9

Assembl~'

Hesolntion 1 (1:3

10

Unitl·tl Kations General

11

(201 :1) h,\' thoroughly inYestigating aJl(l se<'king to

12

n;solw ontsta]](ling eases of Yiolenee agaim;t jmmwl-

13

ists, inellHling· nnn·ders mHl kiduappings, \Yhile en-

14

snriug the protPetion of witnesRes;
(5) eondpnms nil ndions around the world that

15

16

suppress freedom of the press;

17

(G) reaffirms the <'<'lltmlit,\' of freedom of the

18

press to efforts of the United States Gow;mment to

19

support demoenwy, mitigate eont1iet, and promote

20

g"Oorl

aromHl the worl<l; aml

(7) enlls on the Presi<lent nnd the

21

22

gon~1·mmee

Seeretm·~,

of

State-

23

(A) to preserve and build upon the l<•ader-

issm•s relating to

24

ship of the Unite<l States

25

freedom of the press, on the basis of the prot.ee-
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tiom.; afforded the Ameriean JWopk• mHler the

2

First Amewlment to the Constitution of the

3

U uitt'cl Statt's;

4

(B) to improYe the mpid i<kntifieation,

5

publieatiou, and respollst; b,\' the 1J nited States

6

Gowrmncllt to threats against freedom of the

7

press armnHl the \Yorltl;
(C) 1.o urge foreign gowrmne11ts to trans-

8

parent]~·

9

imTstigat<' awl bring to jnstier the

JWI']lCtrators of atta<,ks ag·ainst jonmalists; awl

10

11

(D)

to highlight the issm' of threats

12

ag·ninst fr·ee<lom of the press in the ammal

13

country reports on lnumm rights praetie<'s of

14

tlw Dt;partment of State and through diplo-

15

mntie ehmlllcls.

Amend the titlt' so as to read: "A resoluticm respomling to witlening threats to freedoms of the press
and expression around the world, reaffirming the eenirnlity of a free mHl independent press to the bealtlt of
demoeraey, and n•affirming h<•<'<lom of the press ns a priority of tlw United States in promoting <lf'moc•nw)',
human rights, and good gowm1anec' on \Yorld Pn•ss

Freedom
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Mr. ENGEL. At this time, I recognize myself to speak on today’s
business. We have nine good bipartisan bills before us today. And
I am pleased to support every one of them.
I want to first mention the United States-Northern Triangle Enhanced Engagement Act, which I introduced along with Ranking
Member McCaul, to address the root causes of migration from El
Salvador, Guatemala, and Honduras. Mr. McCaul and I visited El
Salvador in March just as the Trump Administration announced
that it was cutting off assistance to the Northern Triangle countries. We saw firsthand the positive impact that U.S. foreign assistance is having in creating much-needed opportunities and stemming violence in those countries.
We need to continue to invest in a safer and more prosperous
Central America to create more opportunities for the people living
there. This bill does just that, by authorizing $577 million in assistance to Central America. This is a good bill, and I urge my colleagues to join me in supporting it.
Providing foreign assistance both helps people who are both in
need, and furthers our foreign policy objectives. In El Salvador,
when Mr. McCaul and I visited programs to teach young adults
software engineering, it gave me such pride to see the USAID logo,
which was visible to all.
So, I am pleased to support the USAID Branding Modernization
Act, a bill I am proud to co-sponsor with Mr. McCaul. This legislation affirms the obligation to brand foreign assistance. It is appropriate and requires a comprehensive review to ensure that USAIDfunded projects are appropriately branded in the field.
Human rights, democracy, and the rule of law are core American
values and should underpin everything we do overseas. So, I am
glad that we are considering a number of bills today that promote
human rights and freedom of expression.
First, Mrs. Wagner’s Preventing Child Marriage Act, which recognizes the problem of child marriage, particularly among vulnerable refugee populations. Every year, over 10 million girls marry
before the age of 18. Early marriage denies children, especially
girls, their right to make vital decisions about their well-being, including their health, family, and career. Child brides are less likely
to finish their education, and they are at higher risk for abuse, contracting HIV, and dying from pregnancy.
This bill tackles this issue by encouraging the U.S. to use its influence to help ensure that displaced populations have the protections and tools to avoid illegal child marriage, work that organizations like UNFPA are doing around the world. It is a good bill to
empower young women and girls, and I am proud to support it.
Next we have House Resolution 129, authored by Representatives Frankel and Wagner, which focuses on the unjust imprisonment of women’s rights activists in Saudi Arabia. We must continue to call on the Saudi Government to release these women immediately.
I strongly support this resolution, and I urge my colleagues to do
the same.
I will turn now to House Resolution 345, which recognizes that
freedom of the press is under threat around the world. Thank you
to Mr. Chabot and Mr. Schiff for their work on this legislation.
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There are far too many violent, shocking examples of journalists
being imprisoned, tortured, and murdered around the world.
Free press is critical to any democracy. It shines a light on corruption and impunity. This resolution condemns threats to independent media, and calls on governments to continue to address
journalists’ safety. It has my strong support.
America’s alliances and partnerships are another key code of our
foreign policy, so I am glad that a number of measures in our
markup today deal with our allies and diplomacy. The Georgia
Support Act, authored by Mr. Connolly and Mr. Kinzinger, calls for
continued U.S. support for Georgia, an important U.S. partner.
Georgia was invaded by Russia in 2008, and the Kremlin continues
to attack Georgia through subversive disinformation campaigns
and cyber attacks.
H.R. 598 provides Georgia with assistance to combat this threat
and support its democratic institutions. It is a good bill to advance
the U.S.-Georgia relationship, and I am glad we are moving it forward today.
The Protect European Energy Security Act also combats Russia’s
increasingly malign encroachment on our European partners. The
Nord Stream 2 and the TurkStream gas pipelines from Russia to
Germany and Turkey would increase European dependence on Russian energy sources. H.R. 2023 restates our opposition to these
projects and requires the Administration to report on how they impact European security and susceptibility to Russian influence.
Next we have House Resolution 372, a measure I introduced with
Mr. McCaul, on the U.S.-Turkey relationship. President Erdogan
has tightened his grip on power and rolled back democracy in Turkey. At the same time, he has cozied up to Putin and purchased
the Russian S–400 air and missile defense system.
Today’s resolution condemns Erdogan for his authoritarian behavior and calls on Turkey to cancel delivery of the Russian weapons system. Of course, they want us to sell them our system but
we cannot do that if they don’t cancel delivery of the Russian weapons system. They cannot have it both ways. We cannot have a
NATO country buying Russian equipment.
Finally, we have Mr. Wright’s Energy Diplomacy Act. For the
United States to maintain a leading role on the global stage, the
State Department must be positioned to protect and promote favorable energy policies abroad. This bill creates and authorizes the
creation of a new assistant secretary position to lead this charge.
So, in conclusion, I am pleased to support all of these bills. And
I would like to thank our members for their hard work.
And I will now recognize our Ranking Member Mr. McCaul of
Texas for his remarks.
Mr. MCCAUL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Today our committee will mark up six important bills and three
resolutions. I would like to highlight just a few.
Northern Triangle. As you mentioned our trip to the Northern
Triangle, the United States—Northern Triangle Enhanced Engagement Act, which I am the lead Republican on, increases congressional oversight of foreign assistance to the Northern Triangle, and
prioritizes security in the role of the private sector in supporting
economic development efforts.
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We still have the good work of the international law enforcement
community down there, the FBI, the DEA working to combat MS–
13, but we also saw many faith-based NGO’s as well.
It addresses, in my judgment, the root-cause drivers of illegal migration from Central America and, takes steps to help stop the flow
at our borders. It also builds on existing efforts to increase coordination with Mexico in our efforts to curb illegal migration, and
combats corruption.
I understand and share the President’s frustration with the continued stream of migrants to our southern border, especially in my
home State of Texas. And we believe we must use all tools at our
disposal, including foreign assistance, to best address this growing
crisis. Central American countries can and must do more to address their migration flows. And that is why this bill will require
them to clearly show results with new benchmarks, so progress can
be tracked and programs modified or eliminated, if warranted.
On the branding bill, I am pleased we are considering the USAID
Branding Modernization Act. When I talked to Mark Green I was—
he said, shockingly, that we do not put our United States flag on
the USAID. I think the branding of our foreign assistance is important in winning the hearts and minds of people that we are helping, while also pushing back against the influence of China and
others as they operate overseas.
USAID Administrator Mark Green currently has limited authority to brand humanitarian aid. I believe it is important that USAID
be able to use its insignia, the American flag, and other U.S. agency branding as appropriate in each situation so that the recipients
of our aid know that it is coming from the American people. This
bill will expand the toolbox of branding capabilities that can be utilized by USAID, and authorizes the administrator to use such
branding in Food for Peace programs.
On child marriage I want to thank our vice ranking member Ms.
Wagner for her bill, the Preventing Child Marriage in Displaced
Populations Act, which will require the United Nations to develop
a strategy to address the inhumane practice of child marriage in
U.S.-administered refugee settlements. I fully support this important legislation.
Also, on energy diplomacy, I would like to congratulate and
thank Mr. Congressman Wright from my home State of Texas, who
introduced the Energy Diplomacy Act. This bill ensures the State
Department has the leadership and discretion needed to fulfill the
statutory responsibilities related to international energy diplomacy.
Specifically, the bill replaces the Coordinator for International
Energy Affairs with an Assistant Secretary of State for Energy Resources, an elevation requested by the Trump administration in
August 2017. The assistant secretary will be responsible for developing and implementing policies to advance U.S. energy interests
abroad by managing our relations in petroleum, natural gas,
biofuels, renewable energy, nuclear and other energy resources.
Further, it requires State to use diplomacy to support the development of U.S. energy resources to bolster our energy security for
our economy and support our allies.
When it comes to Turkey, Mr. Chairman, I appreciate you working with me on this resolution. I am the lead Republican on it.
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That expresses our concern for the U.S.-Turkey partnership and
NATO Alliance. This resolution States that the House fully supports the U.S. offer to sell Turkey our Patriot system, and condemns Turkey’s decision to acquire the Russian S–400 air and missile defense system.
The time has come to put Turkey on notice that if they acquire
the S–400 system, Congress will no longer support Turkey’s participation in the F–35 program. We want to see Turkey have a course
correction and make the better choice.
And, as you stated, Mr. Chairman, as a NATO ally who was
brought into the NATO Alliance that was built upon the premise
of aligning against the Soviet Union, it seems incomprehensible to
me that Turkey, a NATO ally, would buy a Russian S–400 system.
This is not acceptable to this committee or to the Administration.
And I want to thank you, sir, for introducing this resolution.
With that, I yield back.
Mr. ENGEL. Thank you, Mr. McCaul. I agree with your sentiments about Turkey wholeheartedly. Thank you for making them.
Any other members seeking recognition? I think Mr. Sires?
Mr. SIRES. Yes.
Mr. ENGEL. OK.
Mr. SIRES. Yes. On my amendment?
Mr. ENGEL. Yes.
Mr. SIRES. OK. Thank you, Chairman Engel, and Ranking Member McCaul, for their bipartisan cooperation to make this markup
possible. I want to speak briefly about an amendment I have introduced to the United States-Northern Triangle Enhanced Engagement Act.
First, let me just say that I am a strong supporter of continuing
U.S. assistance to the Northern Triangle. And that is why I am a
regular co-sponsor of the underlying bill introduced by the chairman and ranking member. I have seen firsthand in my trips to the
region that our programs have been effective in reducing violence
and poverty in Honduras, El Salvador, and Guatemala. I have
many constituents with close ties to the Northern Triangle who remind me about the difficulties they faced before coming here, and
the challenges the rest of their families continue to endure.
I believe the cuts announced by the Department of State in
March are short-sighted and counterproductive. Implementing
these cuts would do great harm in these countries, while undermining our economic and security interests.
That said, I do believe that we need to always be looking for
ways to improve our foreign assistance program. I have long felt
that we need to maximize the proportion of our funding that actually reaches the people of these countries. My amendment will ask
the Secretary of State to report how much of our assistance is
spent in country versus outside the target countries.
It would also urge the Secretary of State to prioritize programs
and activities that will be implemented within the target countries,
rather than externally by foreign organizations.
It is crucial that our assistance builds local capacity and
strengthens local institutions. I believe this amendment will help
to ensure that the citizens and local leaders in Honduras, Guate-
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mala, and El Salvador, are the true leaders in the countries’ development. And I urge my members to support it.
Thank you, and I yield back.
Mr. ENGEL. Thank you, Mr. Sires.
Mr. Chabot, did you want to?
Ms. CHABOT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to discuss just three of the measures here. And I will try
to do it briefly.
First, as co-chair of the Freedom of the Press Caucus with Congressman Adam Schiff, I would urge my colleagues to support
H.Res. 345, which we introduced for World Press Freedom Day earlier this month to call attention to the troubling State of press freedom around the world.
Access to accurate journalism that holds governments accountable is the indispensable tool that allows citizens to exercise oversight over their government. Whether we think of China, or Russia,
or one of the other smaller dictatorships, or even a few of our allies
and partners throughout the world, freedom of the press is too frequently under threat, and in many places simply non-existent.
Unless the United States fights to protect press freedom, authoritarians around the world will stifle it, as China is doing right now
in exporting its tools for internet censorship, for example. Our
founding fathers were right to provide us with strong protections
for the press in the First Amendment, and I am glad to live in
America where we still have a press to keep us honest, even
though they are capable of sometimes reporting on occasion what
some would call fake news.
Unfortunately, access to free and independent journalism seems
to be associated with pretty much most of the other problems we
face in this committee, whether it is authoritarian dictators seeking
to retain their grip on power or disinformation or corruption, or
simply bring the light to the many human rights abuses of bad actors. So, I think it is an issue that we need to keep our eye on.
And I want to thank Chairman Engel and Ranking Member
McCaul for considering this resolution.
Second, I would like to comment briefly on H.Res. 372 which expresses concern for the U.S.-Turkey Alliance. As co-chair of the
Turkey Caucus, along with my good friend Joe Wilson, as well as
my friends on the other side of the aisle Gerry Connolly and Steve
Cohen, I really hoped that this would not come to this. When we
take a step back from several sticking points between us and look
at the relationship as a whole, it is easy to see why our alliance
with Turkey furthers our numerous interests in that part of the
world.
Unfortunately, Turkey’s impending purchase of the S–400 antiaircraft system from Russia is very damaging for the relationship.
And I hope they understand our position in this matter and why
we think that this weapons sale is so totally unacceptable. I hope
that President Erdogan ultimately makes the right choice and that
the Trump administration works with Turkey to get them Patriot
missiles to provide for their air defense needs.
And, finally, I want to thank Mr. Connolly and Mr. Kinzinger for
their work on the Georgia Support Act. As a co-sponsor of this important legislation I just want to say that Georgia is an important
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and valued partner that shares our values and is eager to cooperate with the U.S. and the West.
Russia poses a serious challenge to all of us, but especially Georgia, not to mention that Vladimir Putin still illegally occupies
Abkhazia and South Ossetia. This legislation will go a long way toward helping Georgia with some of these challenges.
And I would urge my colleagues to support this and the other
two pieces of legislation that I mentioned. And I yield back. Thank
you.
Mr. ENGEL. Thank you, Mr. Chabot.
Mr. CONNOLLY.
Ms. CONNOLLY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And thank you and
Mr. McCaul for bringing this package of nine bills to the committee
for its consideration and for handling it in the bipartisan comity we
are so used to. I thank you.
In particular, I want to thank both of you for including H.R. 598,
the Georgia Support Act, which I introduced with my Republican
counterpart on the Georgia Caucus, Mr. Adam Kinzinger. This bill
asserts the United States’ continued support for the independence
and sovereignty of Georgia. It supports Georgia’s continued democratic development, including free and fair elections, and reaffirms
U.S. opposition to Russian aggression in the region.
In Georgia’s occupied regions of South Ossetia and Abkhazia,
Russia has fomented unrest, aided separatist movements, and committed serious human rights abuses, including ongoing detentions
and killings. Russian forces continue to harass civilian communities all along the administrative boundary line, and impede the
right of return of the internally displaced persons within their own
country.
H.R. 598 bolsters Georgia’s territorial integrity by authorizing
sanctions against those responsible for or complicit in human
rights violations in those occupied parts of Georgia. As the chairman to the U.S. Delegation to the NATO Parliamentary Assembly
I am pleased that the Georgia Support Act also recognizes that
Georgia has been a longstanding NATO aspirant country. I traveled to Georgia three times in as many years, including for the
spring meeting of NATO’s Parliamentary Assembly, and believe
Georgia is a key partner for NATO security, and Georgia has had
troops in Afghanistan side by side with those of our own.
Georgia Support Act builds on previous efforts that Congress has
undertaken to support Georgia’s territorial integrity. In the Countering America’s Adversaries Through Sanctions Act we, Congress
enshrined a non-recognition policy for Russia’s illegal occupation of
South Ossetia and Abkhazia in Georgia.
In the 114th Congress, the House passed H.Res. 660 which
Judge Poe and I introduced to express support for Georgia’s territorial integrity. That resolution was a clear and unequivocal Statement in support of the sovereign territory of Georgia, and reiterated the longstanding policy of the U.S. Government not to recognize territorial changes effected by force, as dictated by the
Stimson Doctrine established in 1932.
The Georgia Support Act is a timely expression of congressional
support for the vital U.S.-Georgia partnership, which is a strategically important relationship in a critical part of the world. As we
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approach Georgia’s independence day next week, I urge my colleagues to support this bill which reasserts U.S. support for Georgia’s sovereignty and clear and forceful opposition to the illegal
Russian invasion of Georgian territory and occupation of same.
As the House of Representatives recently passed a Crimean Annexation Non-Recognition Act, which my friend Mr. Chabot and I
have introduced in every Congress since the illegal annexation of
Crimea, the Georgia Support Act is another clear and unequivocal
Statement by this Congress on the issue of territorial sovereignty,
especially in the eastern part of Europe.
With that I yield back, and thank the chair again.
Mr. ENGEL. Thank you, Mr. Connolly.
Mr. WILSON.
Ms. WILSON. Thank you, Chairman Engel and Republican Leader
McCaul, for bringing these crucial bills to a mark. Each one of the
bills is a testimony to this committee’s long tradition of tackling
some of the world’s thorniest issues and challenges with bipartisan
cooperation.
I urge my colleagues to support all the measures before us today.
I will speak on three of them in the time that I have.
First I would like to speak in support of H.R. 598, the Georgia
Support Act, introduced by the co-chairs of the Georgia Caucus,
Mr. Connolly from Virginia, and Mr. Kinzinger from Illinois. While
Georgia successfully achieved independence in 1991, Moscow is still
to this day attempting to bully this small nation. In 2008, Russian
troops invaded the country, seizing nearly a third of Georgia’s territory, which they still occupy today.
The Georgia Support Act is to help our friends in Georgia repel
ongoing Russian aggression by bolstering their defenses as well as
their cyber security and capabilities to combat Russian
disinformation campaigns. Importantly, this bill sanctions Russian
perpetrators of human rights violations in the occupied regions of
Georgia. This is a comprehensive bill that will send a direct message to the Kremlin: we will always stand side by side with Georgia in defense of its territorial integrity and God-given rights and
freedoms.
Unfortunately, Vladimir Putin would like to see all of the liberated former Soviet States returned to Moscow’s orbit. He attempts
to exert his control over these nations through energy blackmail.
That is why I strongly support my colleagues to support H.R. 2023,
Protect European Energy Security Act introduced by Mr. Heck of
Washington. This bill makes it clear that Congress opposes Nord
Stream 2 pipeline and other energy schemes of Russia in northern
Europe that seek to make our European allies further beholden to
Moscow’s energy resources.
As co-chair of the European Union Caucus, along with my colleague Mr. Meeks of New York, I believe there is no greater challenge to European security today than energy security and Russia’s
ongoing blackmail.
I would also like to express my support for House Resolution 129,
which highlights Saudi Arabia’s troubling detention and persecution of women’s rights activities, and urging Riyadh to immediately
and unconditionally release these advocates and other political
prisoners. Just last week we marked the 1-year anniversary of
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Aziza al-Yousef’s detention by Saudi authorities. Aziza is a mother
of five, grandmother of eight, and a legal U.S. permanent resident.
She was arrested, tortured, and is facing trial for advocating for
basic human rights. These kinds of arrests fly in the face of Saudi
Arabia’s stated Social Reform Bills as part of Vision 2030.
Persecution of human rights defenders anywhere is reprehensible, and I thank Representative Frankel for her leadership on
this issue.
Last, as co-chair of the Turkey Caucus I am increasingly concerned about our relationship with Ankara. Turkey is an appreciated, strategically important NATO ally. Its decision to buy the
Russian S–400 missile system is troubling and, in my opinion, indicative of the current government’s disdain for our shared values
and Turkey’s democratic foundations.
To think that they are now thinking of collaborating with Russians on an S–500 system just confirms this to me and others. I
will continue to advocate for improved ties between Washington
and Ankara, but the S–400 purchase is not only unhelpful to this
end, but damaging and dangerous. I call on the Turkish Government to cancel this purchase and recommit to its mutually beneficial role in the NATO Alliance. I urge my colleagues to support
House Resolution 372.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I yield back.
Mr. ENGEL. Thank you, Mr. Wilson.
Ms. OMAR.
Ms. OMAR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Mr. McCaul, for introducing H.R. 2615. The amendment I offer today is designed to enhance our engagement with human rights in the Northern Triangle. It does three simple things.
First, it expands the list of human rights abuses and the reporting required, to include torture, forced disappearance, and arbitrary detentions. Particularly in Honduras and Guatemala these
are driving forces of migration and betrayal of universal human
rights, and we must be clear about stopping them.
Second, my amendment adds to the reporting requirements, descriptions of measures taken by the Northern Triangle governments to guarantee the rights of indigenous and rural communities. Indigenous people in Guatemala and Honduras are particularly vulnerable to those governments. And we should insist that
the governments of those countries are abiding by their international obligations, including the ILO 169. This means free, prior,
and informed consent from communities before mega-projects are
built in their territories.
This includes the Garifuna, the Lenca, the Mayas, and the
Campesino communities I met in Pajulies, in La Esperanza, and
Tela. It means actual protection for indigenous and rural land and
water defenders, and not the impunity we see in both of these
countries.
Finally, my amendment addresses the language of human rights
conditionality in the bill to reflect what the appropriation included
in this bill. It is strengthening the language on conditionality from
effective steps in the alliance of prosperity to meeting the following
conditions. It is a way to guarantee that our human rights condi-
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tions will have the peace they need to be genuinely per—to be
genuinely be persuasive to the Northern Triangle governments.
I was in Honduras for the 2017 elections, and followed closely
both the credible accusations of fraud and the widespread human
rights abuses that followed. Like so many Americans, I was deeply
disappointed to see the State Department certify that effective
steps were being taken to improve human rights in Honduras at
the same moment protestors were being gunned down in the
streets.
This amendment will ensure that that certification will be based
on the actual enjoyment of human rights by El Salvadoreans, Guatemalans, and Honduran people, and not allow the government of
Juan Orlando Hernandez and Jimmy Morales to game the system
and continue in impunity.
I also want to add that this committee needs to take a closer look
at the role State violence is playing in the exodus from Guatemala,
and especially in Honduras. I am very pleased that this bill takes
that seriously, and I am happy to support it.
I also think we need to go one step further. And as an original
co-sponsor of H.R. 1945, the Berta Caceres Human Rights in Honduras Act, I would strongly encourage this committee to bring that
bill up for markup.
Once again, I thank you, Mr. Chairman and Ranking Member,
for your leadership in this crucial issue, and I yield back.
Mr. ENGEL. Thank you, Ms. Omar.
Mrs. WAGNER.
Mrs. WAGNER Mr. Chairman, I would like o thank you and Ranking Member McCaul for working with me on H.R. 2140, the Preventing Child Marriage in Displaced Populations Act, and my
amendment to combat violence against women and children in Central America.
Last week in our capacities as co-chairs of the Central America
Caucus, Representative Norma Torres and I introduced H.R. 2935,
the bipartisan Central American Women and Children Protection
Act. My amendment incorporates this legislation into today’s Central America engagement bill.
Central America is sadly ranked high among regions of the world
for femicide. El Salvador and Honduras are among the top three
countries in the world with the highest child homicide rates. Northern Triangle governments allow impunity for perpetrators of violence, with less than 10 percent of reported cases resulting in conviction.
In April I visited Guatemala and met women and young girls
who told me their deeply personal stories of sexual and domestic
violence. These women are driven and they yearn for opportunity
to build a better life at home so they can safely grow a family and
improve their communities. The mothers that we met with within
the country’s impoverished western highlands wanted to keep their
families together at home. A 1,500 mile journey to our border with
limited food and water is particularly dangerous for women and
girls who are at severe risk of violence.
These women did not view migration as a solution. And they are
banding together to root out poverty and fix failing justice systems
so their families have economic opportunities. Eliminating the root
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causes of the migration crisis at our border entails standing with
these women.
My amendment today would authorize the President to enter
into bilateral compacts with the governments of El Salvador, Guatemala, and Honduras to strengthen the justice systems of those
countries and to create safer communities for women and children.
Today I am also urging my colleagues to support H.R. 2140, the
Preventing Child Marriage in Displaced Populations Act. Humanitarian crises put women and girls at a much higher risk of violence
and exploitation, including child marriage. Nine of the ten countries with the highest rates of child marriage are fragile States
where weak institutions, high rates of violence, and stagnant
economies make families more likely to resort to child marriage to
keep their daughters safe and provide for their futures.
Important research conducted by UNICEF revealed that in 2018
more than 700 million women and girls worldwide were married
before their 18th birthday. And of these, 250 million were married
before their 15th birthday. These women are more likely to experience domestic violence and have worse educational, economic, and
health prospects than their unmarried peers. But even though
rates of child marriage are on the rise in U.N.-administered refugee camps, the U.N. has yet to adopt a formal definition of child
marriage, or a comprehensive strategy to address the problem in
these settlements.
This important piece of legislation would direct the United States
to lead U.N. efforts to adopt a definition of child marriage and craft
a comprehensive strategy to address child marriages in
unadministered refugee settlements. The strategy would include
protocols to prevent and monitor child marriages, programs to provide physical, mental, and emotional support for victims, programs
offering alternatives for child marriage, and measures to ensure
that adults participating in illegal child marriages are held accountable.
Child marriage is a violation of human rights and a form of violence against women. And I urge my colleagues to support the Preventing Child Marriage in Displaced Populations Act. And I yield
back.
Mr. ENGEL. Thank you.
Would any other members like some time? Ms. Houlahan.
Ms. HOULAHAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The barriers that girls and women face do not exist in a vacuum.
A woman’s right to education, to her bodily autonomy, to self-determination, they are all connected. And we must work with our allies
and global organizations to help women and girls achieve true and
lasting change.
Initiatives like the U.N. Joint Program to End Child Marriage,
which the UNFPA and UNICEF lead jointly, are looking at this
issue holistically. They are working to make the social protection,
health, education, social, and behavioral changes needed to build a
truly equitable world for women. And in spite of these important
efforts, the United States is not currently contributing funds to the
Joint Program.
I am grateful to my colleague from Missouri for introducing the
Preventing Child Marriage Act, and I urge the other members of
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this committee to support this very important legislation that will
bolster and affirm the good work of the United Nations to end child
marriage.
I want to note the important leadership role under UNFPA in
this effort. Although the legislation does not mention them by
name, they are driving important change through initiatives like
the Joint Program.
Finally, Mr. Chairman, access to quality education is one of the
strongest tools that we have for combating the epidemic of childhood marriage. And that is why, in addition to supporting Ms.
Wagner’s bill, I am also an original co-sponsor of the Keeping Girls
in School Act, a bipartisan act introduced by Representatives
Frankel and Brooks, legislation that would empower girls by increasing their educational and economic opportunities and security.
Girls and women deserve to be educated, to be economically independent, to be the deciders of their own fates. And that is what we
believe in the United States and what we need to fight for in all
corners of the world.
Chairman Engel and Ranking Member McCaul, I hope that this
committee will take further steps in the effort to end child marriage and to promote gender equality by marking up the Keeping
Girls in School Act as soon as possible.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And I yield back the balance of my
time.
Mr. ENGEL. Thank you, Ms. Houlahan.
Mr. WRIGHT.
Mr. WRIGHT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to thank you and
leader McCaul for agreeing to include my bill H.R. 2046, the Energy Diplomacy Act, in today’s markup. I would also like to thank
the lead Republican and Representative Gonzalez of Texas, and the
bill’s original co-sponsors, for their support.
Since 1977, when Congress formally gave the Secretary of State
primary authority over energy-related foreign policy there have
been significant changes in the global energy landscape. The
United States is now the world’s top producer of petroleum and
natural gas.
We have also seen increased weaponization of energy by Russia
against our EU and NATO allies, transforming energy into a critical national security issue. This new challenge requires reaffirmed
dedication and focus.
The Energy Diplomacy Act does just that by authorizing an Assistant Secretary of State for Energy Resources, and defining our
energy security and diplomatic priorities. My bill will ensure the
State Department has adequate personnel to carry out its mandate
and protect and advance the energy security interests of the United
States, as well as those of our allies abroad.
Finally, this bill advances U.S. energy exports by instructing our
diplomats to work in tandem with U.S. energy companies operating
abroad. Combating Russia’s malign influence in Europe has been
at the forefront of the committee’s agenda this year, and I firmly
believe pushing back on their energy dominance in Europe must be
part of our strategy.
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Thank you again, Chairman and Ranking Member, for including
my bill today. I urge my colleagues to support this bill as part of
the en bloc, and yield back the balance of my time.
Mr. ENGEL. Thank you very much.
Mr. ALLRED. No.
OK. Mr. Sherman.
Mr. SHERMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And thank you for the
bipartisan collegiality this committee has been run with that has
led to not only excellent bills but bills that I think have unanimous
support.
As to the Northern Triangle bill, it is ripping our country apart
to deal with the refugees from Central America. There is no better
investment we can make in American unity than to allow people
in the Northern Triangle countries to live where they want to live,
which is in their own country in peace, security, and prosperity.
As to the USAID branding bill, it is so important that we not
only aid countries but that we make sure they know this is a gift
from the American people. We have often called this the ‘‘flag on
the bag’’ requirement or objective when we send bags of food.
As to the Georgia support act, I strongly support it. And I am
pleased that USAID has assured me that an appropriate amount
of aid will go to the Samtskhe-Javakheti region in southern Georgia.
As to preventing child marriage, a very important bill. Particularly I am focused on the Sindh area of Pakistan where we see nonMuslim girls kidnapped, converted, and then forced into child marriage. This bill is one small step to deal with that.
As to condemning Saudi Arabia, we not only have to condemn
Saudi Arabia, but I have legislation that I hope will be marked up
in this committee to act to prevent Saudi Arabia from developing
a nuclear weapon.
And, of course, we are all concerned about Turkey. If they are
cooperating with Russia with regard to an S–400, and even worse,
the development of an S–500 rocket, that is inconsistent with their
membership in NATO. I yield back.
Mr. ENGEL. Thank you. Are there any other members that wish
to speak?
Ms. WILD.
Ms. WILD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I speak in support of House Resolution 129, condemning the Government of Saudi Arabia’s continued detention and alleged abuse
of women’s rights activists.
Saudi Arabia has been an important strategic partner of the
United States and we share broad interests, including the defeat
of ISIL in Iraq and Syria. But as much as our interests align, those
interests are diluted by a divergence concerning women’s rights.
I wanted to give Saudi leadership the benefit of the doubt when
we were told that there would be great social reform, especially
with respect to women’s rights. I wanted to give Saudi Arabia the
benefit of the doubt when women finally got the right to drive. But
the disparate impact of Saudi Arabia’s male guardianship system,
which requires women to obtain permission of their male guardians
in healthcare, employment, and travel decisions, is still felt to this
day.
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The imprisonment of women’s rights advocates and the unwarranted psychological and physical abuse is even more upsetting. It
has become clear the Saudi leadership largely seeks to maintain
the status quo. That is unacceptable. We cannot just hold our adversaries accountable for humanitarian abuses, we must also demand accountability of our strategic partners.
This resolution is an important reaffirmation that human rights
and democracy are bedrocks of the United States’ foreign policy
and that it necessarily requires advancing the rights and empowerment of women and girls. For as long as I have the privilege of
serving in Congress I will continue to reaffirm those bedrock principles.
I urge a yes vote on this resolution. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I yield back.
Mr. ENGEL. Thank you.
Mr. PHILLIPS.
Mr. PHILLIPS. Thank you, Chairman Engel and Ranking Member
McCaul, and all my colleagues for this very important slate of bills
and resolutions. I wish the news media would be as interested in
this kind of work instead of focused on the distractions and divisions in this country.
And I just wanted to do a special shout-out to Ranking Member
McCaul for H.R. 2744, probably the smallest bill in this package
but an important one, because despite our imperfections, the
United States of America does a lot of good around the world. And
I like the fact that now USAID can express that to the beneficiaries
and to people in the world who are not as familiar with our good
work as I wish they were, and prospectively I hope they will be.
So, my salutations and gratitude. And I yield back.
Mr. ENGEL. Thank you.
Mr. BERA.
Mr. BERA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I speak in support of Ms. Wagner’s bill, H.R. 2140, which advances the fight against child marriage at the United Nations. But
I do remain disappointed that the U.S. currently doesn’t contribute
to the U.N.’s Joint Program to End Child Marriage, especially due
to the bipartisan support reflected by this measure.
This bill highlights the great work of the United Nations, in particular UNICEF and UNHCR. But I would also note that UNFPA
is working alongside UNICEF and UNHCR in refugee settings to
prevent child marriage. UNFPA is meeting the unique health
needs, legal, and psychological needs of child brides and young
mothers.
I had the chance to see firsthand when I visited the Zaatari refugee camp in Jordan where you have tens of thousands of Syrian
refugees. You see UNFPA working alongside UNICEF running a
comprehensive women’s health center that started with U.S. spending. They delivered more than 10,000 babies without a single maternal death, an incredible achievement by any measure.
Zaatari is home to tens of thousands of Syrian refugees. Syria is
an enduring problem that the United States is still grappling with,
as our full committee hearing showed this morning. The UNFPA
study referenced in today’s bill showed that child marriage among
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displaced Syrians is four times higher than what it was before the
crisis broke out in 2011.
So, this health center also delivers counseling, legal referrals,
and psychological care to the girls who are in child and forced marriages. Child marriage often marks the end of a girl’s education
and the beginning of their life as a mom before she is physically
or mentally ready.
I was also glad to see the U.N.’s focus on child marriage prevention. In Zaatari, the U.N. supports schooling but also programs for
young people in art, sports, cooking, computer skills, and language.
So, I am happy to see support for the U.N. Joint Program on Child
Marriage mentioned in this bill. It is important that the U.S. support the U.N. and their NGO partners working on these issues.
And I want to emphasize that we should not be pulling funding
from the very agencies serving women and girls, namely UNFPA.
We should stand proudly with all our U.N. partners who do this
work every day.
And with that, Mr. Chairman, I yield back.
Mr. ENGEL. Thank you very much.
Are there any other members seeking recognition?
[No response.]
Mr. ENGEL. OK, hearing no further requests for recognition then,
without objection, the committee will proceed to consider the noticed items en bloc.
Without objection, each measure is considered as read.
And without objection, the amendments to each are considered as
read and are agreed to.
Without objection, the question occurs on the measures en block,
as amended.
All those in favor, say aye.
All those opposed, no.
In the opinion of the chair, the ayes have it. The measures considered en bloc. And without objection, each measure in the en bloc
is ordered favorably reported, as amended. And each amendment
to each bill shall be reported as a single amendment in the nature
of a substitute.
I want to thank you very much. This concludes our business
today. I want to especially thank Ranking Member McCaul and all
the committee members for their contributions and assistance with
today’s markup.
The committee stands adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 2:54 p.m., the committee was adjourned.]
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We arc a more perfect union because of the press. the ally of the people.
I welcome and support this resolution from my colleagues, which will rcasse1i that American
foreign policy is based on fundamental ideals.
While Turkey has been a critical ally for many years, we must be clear that President Erdogan's
disturbing actions are indefensible and have destabilized relations.
H.Res.372 docs just that, and I am pleased to be a co-sponsor.
Even among friends and partners, the United States has a moral responsibility to call out
misbehavior and not turn a blind eye to wrongdoing.
Since assuming office, Mr. Erdogan has exhibited an extensive autocratic track-record,
consolidating power, imprisoning critics, and courting Russia.
As NATO allies, the United States and Turkey have overlapping interests, and that must include
respect for individuals, institutions, and ideals.
Though unfortunate that Turkey has introduced such senseless disharmony in our relationship,
through this resolution Congress will firmly stress our principles, and I hope it can inspire closer
ties founded on shared beliefs.
These pieces of legislation do valuable work and l'rn glad to support them all.
Again, thank you, Mr. Chairman and to my colleagues, for your part in these important
measures.

###
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Statement for the Record from Representative Adam Kinzinger
Markup of Various Measures
May 22,2019
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to talk about ll.R. 598, the Georgia Support Act, legislation I
introduced with my colleague Mr. Connolly from Virginia.
It is well known that Russia has actively worked to stifle democracy in Georgia. In 2002,
Vladimir Putin laid the groundwork for Russian intervention in Georgia by distributing passports
to Georgian citizens. Five years later, under the guise of protecting Russian citizens, the Kremlin
invaded Georgian territory and occupied Abkhazia and South Ossetia.

Russia's malign activity continues today and it's more reason why we must pass the Georgia
Support Act. The bill passed through the House last Congress with overwhelming bipartisan
support, reaffirming America's commitment to Georgian sovereignty, independence, and
territorial integrity through increased security assistance and cybersecurity cooperation.
Georgia has been a strong ally to the United States, and ensuring their territorial sovereignty is
essential to European security and American interests. Following the September II th terrorist
attacks on American soil, Georgia joined NATO's Collective Defense Treaty, even though they
are not part of the organization. They contributed the largest non-NATO force and were the
largest per-capita contributors to the war in Afghanistan. By deepening U.S.-Georgia security
cooperation, we send a strong message to Russia to think twice before interfering in Georgia
again.
Mr. Chain11an, I urge my colleagues to join me in supporting the Georgia Support Act, and with
that l yield the balance of my time.
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(1) H.R. 2615, United States-Northern Triangel Enhanced Engagement Act (Engel)
Omar Amendment
Sires Amendment
Wagner Amendment
Engel Amendment
McCaul Amendment
(2) H.R. 2744, USA1D Branding Modernization Act (McCaul)
(3) H.R. 598, Georgia Support Act (Connolly)
(4) H.R. 2140. Preventing Child Marriage Act (Wagner)
Wagner, an amendment in the nature of a substitute to H.R. 2140
(5) H.R. 2023, Protect European Energy Security Act (Heck)
Engel Amendment
(6) H.R. 2046, Energy Diplomacy Act (Wright)
McCaul Amendment
(7) H. Res. 129, Condemning the Government of Saudi Arabia's continued detention and alleged
abuse of women's rights activists (Frankel)
Engel, an amendment in the nature of a substitute to H.Res. 129
(8) H.Res. 372, Expressing concern for the United States-Turkey alliance (Engel)
(9) H.Res. 345, Recognizing widening threats to freedoms of the press and expression around the
world, reaffirming the centrality of a free and independent press to the health of democracy, and
reaffirming freedom of the press as a priority of the United States (Schiff)
Engel, an amendment in the nature of a substitute to H. Res. 345
The measures considered en bloc were agreed to by voice vote.
By unanimous consent, the measures were ordered favorably reported, as amended, and the Chairman
was authorized to seek House consideration under suspension of the rules.
The Committee adjourned.
***All measures can be found here.
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